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To Reduce Our Stock of Neckwear
S - ,  * * f ' v *  t
Within two weeks, we have placed all- our so cent Puffs on /sale at g 5 C. 
They are the Newest Winter Designs and Colorings in “Raglan,”
4,Oe Bergerac” and all the popular shapes.
1 . € . Davis,
T a iilo i* ,  * • • .',
F u r n i s h e r
A Corner On. Shirts.
Our 50c Bosom Shirts sell a t 3 0 c  for the next 
two weeks. See them.
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Per the medicine man with the grip 
it in his'hand —Ex.
- f t t : ,  ’
A shipmerit was made yesterday 
fjtom this place of 343 head of heavy
!feef Cattle in a special train of twenty dim. These battle will go' hy rail'to 
Philadelphia, where they will be trans
Inferred pu board vessel and shipped .to.' 'lL<Sndon, England. Theshipmentwas 
'taade by Stinson &  Black, of Green- 
Afield, ,0., via the Big Tour. The cat 
•tie were all.from.Clark Coupty farms
I being furnished by John H. Thomas, JT, Elden Bowman an^ l ‘William L, 
Snyder. This is the l^argest single 
shipment of cattle ever made from this 
couuty, and when.seen at the railroad 
cattle pens before loading made on im­
posing sight, ‘ The average weight of 
the lot was nearly 1,500 pounds and 
[ the aggregate selling price about,$25, 
|^i^prlngfieM ','W*iskly^pobB«.'
r *••.,.- i v , - i e  ■,y.V , • > . , ! ' / ■ ..
( The acid of lemony, and oranges is 
|&tsl to the cholera bacillus. Even if 
p^laced upon the rirtds of the fruit the 
>germs will not survive longer than 
day.—February Ladies’- Home 
[Journal.It
I I see the old elixir, of life is found to lie halt, chloride of sodium. The w^orld has heett a long white finding 
lathis secret out. Atid the human race 
|Tk8 been in the guest ever sinco Es- 
|oalapius sent his son. to Troy. The 
d^iscovery, however, reminds me that* 
f friend some years ago was wont tocom 
||!ain of liia father eatingeo much salt. 
|Hc thought that so much salt would 
jpiure his constitution. The father 
Diet) wag'an oid man and h# kept on 
Bring until a couple of years ago. 
when he died, being a little beyond his 
sioety-fii/th birthday. Old Pence de 
‘Leon had better taken to salt instead 
j#f to Florida. The fountain of youth 
[k found to br a filimy marsh inhab- 
by alligators.—Twentieth Cen- 
Farmer*
“I. WaS a country erlifor id Indiana 
tte 25 years ago,” said a retired news*
paper man. “One day, an old farmer, 
who hud been one of my constant read­
ers for three years, always paying in 
'advance* came into my office and said 
he WHUted me to tjuit sending.him the 
paper. T  was curious to know why, 
becaUep he had been on the hooks so 
long. Then ha told me he had missed 
front r»y columns a patent medicine 
adverfifientent’in which..waa a testimo- 
ial fioin him, of the efficacy of the med­
icine. He said that as long as the ad­
vertisement appeared he and his fam 
ily always turned tq It the first thing 
when' they got,, the paper, and his 
children;vvertt accustomed to talFiig 
about 'pop’s name in the paper,’
I  •xp’ained to him that the contract 
for advertisement had expired,-and. X 
could not run it without pay. But 
this failed to satisfy him, - He insisted, 
that his paper should.stop at once. I  
wrote to the advertising agent ex­
plaining the incident, and I  secured a  
renewal of the advertisement, Then 
the old subscribers name’ again went 
on the bboks. I  am the only country 
editor I  ever heard,of who made.mnney 
by losing a subscriber.’— ISfeY' York 
Sun. -
, ' * ’ «■—«{pE&— ,
f  , ,  y  * A\  ’ * _  ’  '  1 f  f
Hr. John. Ai Nisibet,' our ipopular 
ex-county treasurer, has accepted a 
position in.the Xenia National Bank 
nncl went to-work this morning.’ Mr. 
Nisbet has, fine qualifications for the 
’hanking business hud will make a val* 
u »We acquisUou to the Xenia National 
—Gazette,
,V‘ ./
' The first emancipator of the slaves, 
John O. Preintmt, never received any 
hjnor or gratitude -from ,tho negro 
r cej a during soldier, and a Major 
General, he- Jived in poverty for 
twenty-fiv  ^years without a pension; 
the man who laid given a vast realm 
richer than Golcortda to bis country, 
he died, not owning a single foot of 
ground to leave his children.—Fehru 
ary Ladies* Home Journal-
COUNTY GRIST.
- ♦ *  *
. ey . • ■
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Attractive Watches 
At Attractive Prices 
ihauid Prove An Attraction 
To Attract 
The Attention 
Of Every Attractive 
Lady In padarviite
Who does not already 
own a watch 
TIVB in appearance 
and reliable < in tirnc 
keeping qualities*
Come and see our line 
whether 5 you wish to
buyornot v
■ '  9  * •
rsoA kvixta, OHIO.
Miss' Jessie Small had-a Close call 
from death by asphyxiation Saturday, 
She had been quite ill with the grip, 
and.early in the inorningawnkeued to 
find her fire quite Inw. Arising and 
shaking the stove to start the coal to 
feeding, Cbe then went back to bed. 
An hour later she was found uncou 
scions by Mrs. Ncsbit, who had gone 
over to see how she was. The whole 
bouse was full of the deadly vapor, 
escaping from the stove, and had. she 
not been found when she' was, death 
would shortly have resulted—Ga 
zelte. .
Excursion to CofamfMtS, 
February 11 and 12 for celebration 
of Abraham Lincoln’s birthday by 
the Jefferson Jackson* Lincoln League 
excursion tickets will be sold to Cof- 
arabus via Pennsylvania Lines,. Valid 
returning until Wednesday, Febru- 
.»ry 13,
Clever Scheme.
Several of' the burinessa men have 
inaugurated a scheme that is tight 
clever and also oI ranch benefit to the 
citizen  ^in general, It is that of plac 
ing electric lights out iu front of their 
business places, It  adds considerable 
to the attractiveness of' the street and 
is warmly welcomed by the Citizen* 
Mr, B . &.JJidgWay was. the firat to 
take up this idea, then came Chas. 
Weimer, 0 ; W. Crouse, with two 
lights, and Chas. Giiiaugb took pity 
Oft the residents of the north side of 
town and placed a light at his corner. 
These lights are ftot only a benefit 
for commercial purposes  ^ but are a 
great advantage of pedestrians. Then 
on the other hand ,the effect it has oh 
the street k  worth more than the origi­
nal cost \>
A number of residences have these 
lIghu ontlieir porcl.es and tile effect 
hr very marked# Mr# J» H . Andrew, 
Mr*,H A. Crrswell, Hr, Ogleshee 
«nd Ellsworth Lowry are among the 
rttrideftt* who havClighls otibln front, 
As they are so valuable we expect 
to see more, both for residences and 
-
Newa Items Gathered \rpuad the Differ* 
. eat County Offices.—What Is Be» 
lag Done. In .the Different'
' ; XCurte.. ,
Mr.,George Little, who was admit­
ted to the bar Several years ago,. but 
of recent years ,hea not been actively 
engaged in the practice of law; has de 
cided to turn his attention to his pro- 
Jesslon.and has entered the law-firm of 
Little§<& Spencer, taking the place of 
his father.
The jury in the.suit of Albert Gei­
ger against Frank Byers and the Bohle 
estate for-damages for the loss of sev­
eral dugers hr' operating a sausage 
machine, returned « verdict in favor 
of Geiger for SI,500, just half the 
amount asked . for, Magruder and 
Shearer, attorneys. lor the defendants, 
immediately filed a motiqu for a new 
trial on the ground .that the damage 
was excessive and given under the in 
flueuce of passion and prejudice and 
that the verdict was not sustained by 
sufficiCnt evideoco, and by reason of 
errow df Jawi - '  - >
• - -A ' / J  ;  \
Judge Scfpggy has appointed Ray- 
rooud ywadner to defend John Spell 
cer fir burglary and pocket picking. 
8. 'W, Dakin for Wit*. Gordon and 
Frank Dean for Frank Stevens who 
was indicted for shooting to wound.
Tliyra J .  Benhaitt, through her 
attorney J .. A. Cook, has filed suit 
for divorce from.hcr husband, Harry 
F. Beuham. They. were married in 
September. 1896, and that On Jnntu 
ary 3 he left her in destitute circum­
stances. She asks that she be re 
stored to her ’ niaiden name of Thy ra 
J ,  Strickle.
• «
t, ^  t  ■■ ■
Monday being divorce day,a divorce 
Was granted Mr. John A. Nisbet from 
bis wife, Pearl McClung Nisbet, the 
charge being gross neglect. The cub 
tody of the child, is for the present 
give&jo the mother. .
The recant snow nud cold snap has 
put a stop to the work on the court 
house. However the foundation !* 
about completed and only will requiie 
a few more days’ labor.
O. L. Spencer has brought suit to 
quiet a title to the Duffy Magnetic 
Spring Hotel, of (BeIlbrook. Mr. 
Spencer has a tax title to the-extent 
of* 1000,
m
The court found in the case *ot 
Frances M, Wilson against Edeni - 
Barley add Morris Raymond, that 
the plaintiff was entitled to a partition 
of the property in which she holds a 
orie-thml interest. C. P. Wright, J  . 
Q. Collins add Jfto. Harder have been 
appointed to set off the plaintiff’s share.
. ■: ■: •
In the suit against M, Cv Turnbull, 
as executor of Martha J .  Tarftbu/I «e 
late to set aside notes owned by W« 
L. Clemaus and wife, Mr. Hugh A. 
Turnbull,-lieing an heir, is made a de* 
feudant in the case instead of plaintiff#
.  •
* hew amns. •
Alex Murry Jr ., plaintiff add Wib 
iiam Means, defendant, la a suit for 
legal services in the sum of 12,500,
•
EBAt, ESTATE TftAttSFKftS.
-X* •
Tbomas Fennon and to A.E. Faulk-* 
ner; lot, PalntersviUe, 41650.
Geo. F . Gowdy and Wife to Harry 
H. wales; lot,- Xc.-iis. J5813.85.
Lucian Smith to Sherman Eawceffl 
.lot, PaintersVille, Jf!30.
W# C. Parielt to Lucian Smith; lot, 
Paifttcrsville, $6. v
” Isabella Lamb to Dtotetand Amatt 
da Wick} land, Boavercreck', 1800#
The Horae Building^ Savings Co, 
to C. H. and E, B. Moon; Iqt, Bow- 
crsville, $700.
E. R, “Fan non to Judifh/ T. King;
land, Jefferson, *3153. ~ ’" •. ■* .  ’* • *
J .  H. McPherson to J . H, Sanders 
anti J ,  F .  Ford; #- laud, Ctesarcreek, 
S2T#95.
Elizabeth Whyte to Lincoln A. and 
Jessie Wliyte; land, , Montgomery, 
*9000.- ..
W- A, Lewis to G, N. jPerrill; land, 
Jefferson, *1000.
‘ Laura E. Jones to Jd.hn F , Havej- 
sttek, lot, Xenia, *200.
James S Elliot to Rachel P, Elliott; 
land, Sugaroreek, $3600.
, James L. Giuu, Gaurd, to Simon 
P and Samuel G. Little; lot, James­
town, *1165.
Edna P. Bradley to Simon P , and 
Samuel G. Little; lpt, Jamestown, 
*235. '
JE , O. Beall to John G ;. Clemaus; 
lot, Cedurville, *698.16.
GATHERED IN
-Not my Boy, »
*  -  ^  i
There is a practice, prevailing in 
Gedarvilte,«nd possibly in many other 
towns at the present time, and if not 
soon corrected,is to result iu a calamity 
so great in its results that tl entire 
community-will be shocked, 'i .jc re­
sult is . certain and only time and 
continunnco will prove It. The prac­
tice is very common, especially during 
the sleighing season. It is that of buys 
climbing on slieghs in .order to steal a 
ride.' -
No less than fifty ora hundred boys 
can be found engaging in this danger 
ous practice in the afternoons and 
evenings. Should the parents be ap­
proached oil' the subject.you would 
doubtless hear the statement: .
■’It is surely not my boy.”
The practice is not confined to nay 
one street nor to any one class, The 
chitdreu of the higher class are mixed 
in confusion with the poverty stricken 
class. Jt Is time some steps are taken 
by the authorities to stop this danger 
oUs sport.
Some day bystanders will l*e called 
upon to gather up .the bruised or 
crushedand lifeless form of seme loved 
one, it will be to late. The deed is 
done. Regardless, of where the blame 
may be placed, no blninc must l»e pm 
on the parent. .The matter ot calling 
attention will require only n few min­
utes time and it possibly-may be the 
means of saving a life.
' The Female Banco Steercr.
Mrs. Jane Gaines who controls con­
siderable property came dear meeting 
her fate by the* means of' a bunco 
game, Wednesday. A young. lady 
who had been brought here by the 
Brussells Dramatic Co., was rooming 
in the Gaines building and in this way 
the two became acquainted. For some 
reason or another the lady was dis 
charged from the company and de 
rided to go to Dayton, where she 
stated she was tendered a position 
Mrs Gaines thinking this a good bp- 
pertunity to. visit some relatives in 
the Geftt City concluded to accom­
pany the lady. But when the two 
reached Xenia tie young miss changed 
her mind and decided to stay there 
and see if arrangements could not be 
made with one of the lodges in regard 
to putting on a show for their benefit. 
Mrs. Gaines not feeling able to go to 
the Gem City by herself, also gave up 
the idea and decided to stop in Xenia, 
Her friends at this place notified 
thp police at Xenia, thinking that 
the Old lady had fallen into bad bards. 
The two bad stopped at a boarding 
house in that City, and some friends 
returned home with Mrs. Gaines, 
Thursday. Mrs Gaiubs was supposed 
to have had several hundred dollors oft 
her pefsdn.—From Gazette 
A letter from -Mf* Chas, McClellan 
of Xenia states that the young lady is 
an innocent party, as he knows her 
to be a pet feet lady. The report Iu 
regard toffie monoy ctitinofc he verified
iitV! i i i i '» r j i f  a r «it - *»" '  Oifi! ^
Wil Ham A. Smith has asked for a 
dlforo* from, Ida wife, Mary Smith#.
From the Wayside, Odd. Pieces of Gossip, 
, News and Anecdote. ..
Only-the other day we went into a 
certain store with no evil intent and 
were busy. thinking about nothing, 
when we heard two men in a red hot 
argument, trying"!)?' settle the ques­
tion. ns to whether there was any good 
urBecret societies, the Masons in par 
ticular. One «t the debaters was a 
Mason# while his opponent was de 
eidely opposed. To be real sarcastic
the second said to his friend, Mlffyoy 
would take off the Masonic apron and 
cut your beard, there wouldn’t be 
much religion left ” - 
To Which the Masonic friend re- 
jlied: ■
‘•Yes, and if the salary was re* 
moved many <>i the churches wuuld 
not have auy preachers.” ,
We were not fortunate enough to 
tear the argiwneut ip full but we 
rather thought the closing was ii little 
abrupt. , , ■-
' t t t  ■:
A certnin woman not over four 
miles aw«y left her baby in the house 
for a moment while she dropped intn 
a neighbors house presumedly to relate 
something terrible-that she hod beard 
She forgot that the front door locked 
with a spring lock and * when she got 
wnie, she found her baby on one side 
>f the door, ft “howling success”, and 
lerself on the other. - Shebml no way 
eft to get in except to go flown 
through the coal shoot into thc.cellar. 
this not being. very convenient, she 
Wrrowcd several keys et the neigh- 
Mirs, but it proved to be- the wrong 
key.' So there whs toothing for her tf 
do but to Stand on the' optsido and 
admire the.tuneful nature of her loved 
one. cLater She conceived -the idea ot 
telephoning from rt neighbors- hous* 
trt her husband to come home'with n 
ity that would fit the door, Dotiht 
ess the spring lock will bo watched 
more carefully offer this.,
• t t t ,
A few days ago • We bad the privi 
ledge of visiting a neighboring city, 
and as we str< lied up the street w< 
canie to a high board fence. It wn> 
our supposition thntalarge business 
dock was being constructed and tbni 
the fence was for the safely of the pub * 
lie. While standing at the gate up 
came a large portly getotleman, who 
wore a heavy fur overcoat# plug-hat 
and had a nice crop of side whiskers. 
Standing within a few feet of some 
workmen# breathing hard, as jf trying 
to filY his boots, he was rpproached by 
the foreman in the following conver­
sation: “It is n pity that you cnn’i 
read.” .“I  Can read, sir.” expostulat# d 
the inlrudcr, wilh an air that could
throne and the leading actor iFold 
Drury Lane Theatre.
All the hangings and -every chair 
and piece of furniture required, is 
carried, and all these, as well as.tfie 
gowns of the women and the costumes 
of the entire, .company, are of great 
cost, exceptional beauty and histori 
cai accuracy. Indeed such, a play is 
a rarity outside of France.
The Minneapolis Times ,says: 
“Plays of this character perform two 
laudable missions: they help to- pre­
serve the dignity of the stage an{l.ele 
vate the taste of the people,*”
‘ s The Political Bee. . ’ "
February .is here and the political 
bee has come from its.’ hive# where it 
has been ito winter quarters for the last 
three mouths. - It 1ms come put for 
the purpose oflOoking after its spring 
work. • From all indications at pres 
ent it seems as though the queen' will 
have more than her usual share ol 
wdrlc in order to keep each in line and 
in periectworkiug order. The drones 
are beginping to .get;, uneasy apd are 
looking for to place to settle, which by 
all moans must have an'abundantsup 
ply of pollen, inr from this must the 
drone lay in store for the comidg win 
ter# „ . '  1 - . 1
.. Political, food for this bee must- be 
>f a certain nature, and inust.contimi 
i certain per evnt of the “silver” ele­
ment. .
Three flowers' are expected to bud 
forth ere many days roll by and each 
will be distinctive of itself.
One of these flowers will possibly 
contain more of the “silver” element' 
than .will either of the ether, that, 
which is known as the “Auditor,” apd 
die bees will likely swarm around this 
posy., , ■’
Tne next important flower in re 
gard to the “silver” element will be 
that jof “Commissioner.” Around 
lifts flower will be found bees of a for­
eign nud domesticnature.. In fact it 
has heeu intimated that the old bee 
would still be satisfied to stay posed 
m this botanical plant. <
The flower for -distinction comes 
next that of Representative. Only 
two bees have come from their hivet 
lo slmrcAhis distinction. One has had 
the opportunity but foiled to make 
good use of it and is consequently 
termed n has “bee*d.” The other 
will come out wilb colors flying and 
gain full possession of the flower.
NOT SATISFIED.
be fidrly poticeahle.
“Then',” said the boss, can’t yon 
read the 'Keep Out* sign on the gate?*’ 
The gentleman quietly stepped aside 
and read it and his side whiskers 
dr toped like a flower in the autumn 
frost ntid it seemed ns though his stove 
pipe hat would collapse from uervotl- 
proBtration# He finally moved oft up 
street and became lost in the crowd, 
while the foreman continued to chew 
the frag” about such people-,
' t t t
You have all heard about people 
who do. things on their own “hook” 
It is probably n mere slang phrase, hut 
it is often convenient, The other Jay 
we heard a man say# “I f  St isn’t done 
the Way I  want it done, the next time 
I will do it on my own 'hook,' ” And 
we thought tlie poor fellow Would be 
doing tilings wholesale with out earing 
who knew it.
A Royal Box.
Tills pley Is to be presented So 
Xenin by Mr. Andrew Robson, Wed 
nesday? February 13. It is the 
highest typo of flreflia* which has 
ever heeiuiagod. It is. the marvel-; 
qua and world famed masterpiece of 
Afekaftdcr Dumas, portraying the 
historic rivalry between the heir to «
v r
■ft*
In Momorium. •
. The passing away of friends mourn 
fully brings to mind the frailty of 
liumnnlife. '
Mr. D. O. Frantz passed oeaecfilHy 
from this life January 27,1900, «t 
1100 a, m. after mi illuess ofafew 
weeks,
Mr. Frontz and family about four 
ysarsago located on the Rev*. Hugh 
McMillan place near here, for the' 
purpose of conducting the nursery 
ousincs-!. Though his stay amongst 
us was brief, yet this short period Was 
-ufiiciebtfor him to gain the esteem 
and honor of all who were fortunate 
enough to form his acquaintance.
The luneral "services Were held tot 
Ins late residence ■ Wednesday# con 
ducted by bis pastor, Rev, Straight, 
of Springfield# -assisted by Prof. Me 
(jhesuey. It being suggested by one 
of the friends that the service be for 
the living mid dot for the dead# the 
pastor selected for his text Eccle. 9 5, 
“For the living know that they shall 
die,” file sermon was pointed prac 
tin I, Quite n number- of relatives 
nud friends from Springfield and the 
former neighborhood were ini attend- 
itnce. * .
The high esteem' in Which the de­
ceased was held at his former home 
was manifested by the beautiful flora 
offerings presented -by.the Sabbath 
School and other friends.
A wife, two sons a»i{l a number 6; 
brother nud sisters arc left to mourn 
but not ns those who have no hope, 
I hey have the syw^ath of all Who 
know them,
—I will pay 0 Jc for hengnnd young 
roosters and 8dffor old roosters,
W. M, Hart, Gladstone, 0 .
■>
i  ^ *
Cedarvllfo Dp In Arm* Oyer Her Census 
Returns.—fully a Fourth Below 
- The Actual Number. - ,
, The report given out .by the census 
bureau,'giving the populatiou of ‘ the 
towns iu Ohio with a population, from 
due to two thousand, does not meet 
with the general opprOval of the pub- 
lie. The report gives Cedarville 1189, 
Jamestown 1205, Yellow Springs 1371, - 
CharlestonTflfifirOsbqrir is below „one 
thousand.jib i t fhVliatc :
The report 1G years ago according 
to N. W'. Ayers & Son’s Newspaper 
Annual gives Oedarville 1181', James. 1 
town 1102, Yellow Springs 1366, 
Charleston 1250 and Osborn 726, - 
It is very eyident that the increase 
for Cedarville has been greater than 8 
iu ten years. The school enumeration <. 
last year for persons between the ages < 
of 6 and 21 years was nearly 400 and v 
the corporation is conceded td have 
the second largest vote of any corpoif-' 
ation in the county,- The. heaviest 
Vote ever nulled in the corporation ' 
was something over 370, this with the ' 
school enrollment total 770, say noth- 
ing of the women.'
The average number for the state 
is one voter in five, but, we'hardly 
think it that large forThe corporation, 
so we have cut it down to four, which • 
would make a population of 1480.
Tliejre has been no. definite, action 
taken as yet as to what will be done 
but a number of the prominent busi- 
ness men have suggested that a popu* 
‘nr.subscription* bo taken and hire 
some one to take- a recount. The 
topic seems to bo the only thing that 
is heard at. present anffln all proba­
bility a paper will be circulated today. .
' - - :—    :-*r '■ •
" RESOLUTIONS.
At to meeting of GurriVPost# No.
94 G. A. R<, the following resolu­
tions wero adopted on the death of 
D. O. Frantz. - 
1st—Resolved, That .through  ^the 
Providence of God this comrade ha* 
ieen removed from our midst, and 
that while this Post deeply regret* the 
oss, we humbly submit, knowing that 
He ilqeth all things for our good.
2nd—Resolved, That the Post has 
ost one of its best and most useful 
comrades and that to the family we 
extend our warmest sympathy in their 
mifr of trial.
3rd—Resolved, That a copy of 
these resolutions be sent to the family 
mdalso puolished In the Oedarville 
Herald.
At a meeting of Ourrid Post No. 94,
G. A, R. the following resolutions 
were adopted,
1st. That in the death of our Com* 
rade.aud Brother, Jonathan Cline, this 
Post has lost a Christian, a Patriot 
and a noble citizen,
2nd. Resolved that a copy of these 
resolutions be sent to the family and 
tlso he published in thetteratd. V
Day. of Prayer for Colleges.
The day of prayer for colleges was 
appropriately observed tot the college, 
Thursday A short prayer meeting 
by the students was held at 9:80, led 
by George Harper. This was fol­
lowed by a Sermon by Itov. A, Hamil­
ton of the M, E . Giuirdh, His sub­
ject was “Prayer,”, as especially acc­
essary in the students Hie. His dis­
course was spiritual and helpful,to the 
students.
Drtoy Outfit-Sold.
Mr. Gebrge Slumdes, who for A 
number of years ha* been running a 
dray in this place, sold hfe business 
and outfit to his brother, Lee, who „ 
look charge the first of the week; The * 
new proprietor bus had some, expert* 
cnee in this Hue# having heed iut iu» 
business ft number of years ago, 1 Here * 
oFlate he has been employe «t the 4 
paper, mill.
—Millions of people xr« fomilkt 
With De Witt’s Little Early Risers and 
those who use them to be fiunout lit­
tle liver pills, Never gripe. B*df*
way, At Ov» .  *' v
<7
/ r i ’e v q J L d . /
*1.00 A.
KARLH BULL, -  fMrtrewtfProjwtrtwv
®tmtm Qttmt *S/te 84 WsWs ftw», • 
— —
.S A n R U A £ # FEBRUARY 2,1901.
. . O B im A B IES— Coftlnimioft over 
two hundred rmiids. wliJ be charged 
forr  at the rate of five cents’ per line.
CABDS OP W A N K S -  Five 
cents per line. , <■
When ypu send in Jong obituaries 
please state whom the bill is to he sent 
to, or we will publish two' (200)' 1uix>:. 
drad words and leave the balance oaf.
' Make them as lopg as you wish, it 
you comply with the above conditions,
. which Ja a matter of pure justice,
|8gMjtegjg8^  8 V  -m3SB!
t  '
P\* ’* if aj -vtkHra
'Venezuela Seems disposed to court 
the hmniliuliop that several t of her 
neighbors have met within the past 
for .getting too cocky with .Uncle Sam.
’ ■ ■«■;.....•
The death „of a good woman, 
whether ske.-wore the crown of-royalty 
or love,. touches all mankind, The 
world weeps with England jn men o.-y 
, Of Victoria, the'good quern. * “
' lu  the Revenue. Reduction hill as 
passed by the House there was no cut 
in the- tax on tobacco, - cigar and 
. cigarettes. The Senate Finance com­
mittee has decided' on a cut on. those 
./articles, /•• *,{•>" >l
Dave Hill may well consider him* 
. self “between the devil aud the deep 
''■'sea," with fool-friends telling him he 
ought to be President andhthe Chinese 
Minister tell jag* hiin he ought to be 
married. '
Every republican Senator is for the 
.Ship' subsidy-, bid, and ,prepared to 
meet the. threatened democratic Silt 
'^buster.with'means that1 will make it 
„ ineffective. /The passage of the bill is 
regarded as certain.
Sixty-three .years as- queen and 
never'guilty of an/unpopuiar public 
.net or an 'unwomanly private act, is 
fob , proud "record of Victoria, -It 
Strihds alone and yiU staad alone in 
, the royal annals of the world. Vic* 
toria’s are not born in every century.
. It yus thirty-two years after the 
death of ThaddeuS, Stevens before hia 
will'providing for the erection of a 
home for orphans, in which, no pre­
ference should be shown on,account 
of race# color.br religious belief, could 
bo made effective, owing to legal 
technicalities. Under a recent, order 
of court $20,000 will'be spent for that 
purpose,
/Voluntary reform is always better 
/ than compulsory reform* We are 
glgd that the West Point cadets- unan­
imously adopted an anti-hazing reso 
lution .before the Congressional com­
mittee made its. report, Perhaps 
many of these young young men 
never realized the brutality of their 
practices. ouutUf they saw them de 
scribed in cold; type. By the way, 
cold type about the most powerful 
agent of reform We have.
—-Bridges, rivers, tunnels, rrfoun 
tains, builds cities, gathers up the 
scattered rays of one’s ability. That’s 
what Rocky Mountain Tea docs. 35c. 
Ask your uniggist,
—Coach, Buggy and Wagon bar* 
new all grades ana prices at Kerr & 
Hastings Bros,
Western Rates Reduced.
-Greatly reduced one- way rates will 
be in effect from Chicago via the Wis­
consin Central Railway to points id 
Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana# 
Idaho, Oregon, Washington and Brit 
ish Columbia each Tuesday, comments* 
*idg February 12th and continue until 
April 30th.
For detailed information inquire of 
nearest ticket agent, or address 
T. D, Campbell, D. P, A*, 52 Ca* 
rew Building, Cincinnati, O;, C. E , 
Johnson# IX.P, A,, 0.21 Park Bldg.,
, Pittsburg, Pa., or Jas, C. Pond, Gen’i 
Passenger Agent Milwaukee# Wis.
t m R t w m , m m .
The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn. that there is at 
least one dreaded disease that science 
has been able to cure iniall its stages# 
and that is Catarrh, tpilt’s Catarrh 
Curb is the only positive cure known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, re­
quires a constitutional treatment-. 
Haifa Cats rib Cute is taken inter­
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
*od muootis surface* of the system; 
thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building- Up the constitu* 
tbn and assisting  ^nature,1$ doing its 
work. The proptfejjbte have so much; 
faith in its enyaifve powers -that they
S dns hundred dollars for any cash t< to #ur*. gjttnd Kr 1s t  of teat! 
menM*. *  AdHtew
0uttfsfiv a c b , Tolsffo, 0 , 
rfl
fkteiy F5i« m  tie best.
A 8tew»tettwteir to taster Vtam iten*
A s ,« c l « w  C o u n tr ie s  a t  B u f fa lo ,
In  the flivWtett Of Foods and thole 
accessories an exhibit wilt he made 
a t the Pan-American Exposition a t 
Buffalo of a  most comprehensive char­
acter and covering ontyquarter o f  the 
Jju-ge area o f the hlanufacturcs and 
lib e ra l Aria building.
The .division will bring to the atten­
tion of the consumers and tradesmen 
the food! resources of Pan-America, 
showing them  that the countries o f  the 
western hemisphere produce, au.d are 
capable o f producing in quantities suffi­
cient for alt demands, a  great variety 
of foods that arc now imported from 
the Islands and, countries of the . far 
East. • • - '
I l  ls hoped thus'greatly to stimulate 
Pan-American trad e .. The division will 
present a  collection of food-products 
and their accessories In such a WUJ 
as to challenge the interest of every 
inquiring visitor, and. he will be offered 
-valuable instruction upon the nature 
origin add use of the varibus foods.
One group will refatq to literature 
i  .d statistics of food, Jive plants, vines 
and trees from all parts of the western 
world and miscellaneous specimens of 
trunks, limbs, leaves, seeds, grasses 
and grains.
Under another will be exhibited such 
product^ as coffees, teas, cocoas, choc- 
plates, . kola and their substitutes, 
spices, aromatics, mustards, olives, 
yjnegara'and other condiments, hOrbs, 
.hops, essential oils and flavoring ex­
tracts. An Interesting collection of con­
fectionery and sweets, including the 
sugar' cape, beet, .sorghum, maple, 
grape, palm, etc,, honey and glucose, 
Will he exhibited.' Preserves and kin­
dred products will be shown unuer an­
other group and nuts and dried frulte 
and vegetables, e tc .,' under another. 
Prepared cereals, breads and cfackers. 
Indian' corn ns food for the table, 
m acaroni and preparations of paste 
and Ibavcnliig preparations w ill con­
stitute still another interesting group 
Mineral waters and beveragesT bott, 
aleohdlie and nonalcoholic, preserved 
and packed meats And sea, food, gcla 
't in  preparations and-even machinery 
used in food preparation processes will 
b e ’displayed. -The food exhibit IS un 
tier the supervision of Mr. G. ‘Edw.art 
Fuller an expert .o f , worldwide-repn- 
‘ tation in;- this -llpe of work, who ha 
traveled around the world and lute 
many m f: Its remote corners in search 
of .information upon the subject of 
foods. ______ >
Good Advice,
The most miserable beings jii the 
world are those suffering from Dyepep, 
sia-and,Liver Complaint, More than 
seventy five per cent, of the people in 
the United plates.are afflicted with 
these two .’diseases and tbeit ’effects: 
such ss Sour Stomach, Sick Head 
ache, Habitual ’ Uostiveuess, Palpitn 
tioff of tlife Heart. Heart burn,"Water 
brash, Gnawing and Burning Fains 
at tlie Fit of;-the. Stomach, Yellow 
Skin, Goa ted, Tongue and Disagree- 
Taste in the Moutn, coming .up of 
Food after Esting, Low Spirits, etc.. 
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle 
of .August* Flower for 75 cents, Two 
doses will relieve you, Try.it, Get 
Green’s Prize Almanac!
Ya jsofcmrllii u l .  8b JUfWtlra 
— Obsagisg C*n.
WltkMfr
. Travel ponveuieocces on the Penn­
sylvania limes' will include through 
isar/service between Ohio and Indiana 
points and^ Floridia, op Rnd after Jan* 
nary I5tb. On that date aueW train 
will lie run tb.roKgh Cincinnati via 
Chattanooga, Atlanta and Macoh to 
Jacksonville and St, Augustine,
' A Sleeping Car running through to 
Florida on the. new train, will leave 
Pittsburgh a t8 a. m„ over the Pan 
Hnnclle Route via Newark, Colum­
bus and Xenia, and passengers for the 
South rtiny.go through to Florida on 
it without changeTfrom the following 
stations, leaving -on the schedule 
given each Tuesday and Friday: 
Pittsburgh 8t00 a. m., Columbus, 
2:15 p, m,, London 2:56 p in., South 
Charleston 3:13 p m., Cedarville 8;28 
p* m., Xenia 3;4B p, in,, Wavnesville 
4:07 p, in., Morrow 4:27 p. mM Love­
land 4;48 p-,m.
From Cincinnati to. Florida the 
train will consist of the latest pattern 
Pullman Sleeping, Dining and Obser­
vation, Cars, including the Sleeping 
Car from Pittsburgh, Chattanooga 
will be reached at 5:40 a. nu, Atlanta 
at 9:45 a. m., Macon* at 12:05 noon 
Jacksonville 7:25 p,-m., St. Angus 
■tine 8;30 p, m, the day after leaving 
home, , -
The through service will be espec­
ially convenient for persons contem­
plating trips to Florida and the South 
Tourist tickets to So ft them winter re­
sorts nowpn sale at special-fares—via 
Pennsylvania Lines will be good on 
‘ this magnificent through train, Ar­
rangements to, travel ou it -may be 
made through Ei, S, Keyes, Agent, 
Cedarville,or by communicating with 
C, C, Haines, D. P..Agt-» Dayton, 
O., who will make reservations for 
any Tueslay or Friday during the 
season. . . .
Fo r  t h e  g r a n g e r s .
X  I T c a a q a a r tc r u  F o r  P a t r o n *  o f  H a * -  
. b a m l r r  a t  t h e  B u f fa lo  l i i p a i t t l a n ,
Tbe .Executive Committee o fth e  New 
fo rk -sta te  Orange visited Buffalo ..re­
cently to make such arrangements ns 
might be possible for a Headquarters 
for the .Order upon the Pan-American ’ 
Exposition C rounds, the- New fo rk  
State Grange feeling Itself to he occu­
pying In a  measure tbe position of host 
toward, the members o f the Grange 
throughout the United States who 
might visit -the Exposition. In ndtli-
• tlon to this the New York State Grange 
alone comprises a  membership of (JO.- 
000. so that the convenience and com­
fort of the members o f the Order In tbe 
.S ta te  of New' York alone were decided 
worthy of careful attention on the part 
of the Executive Committee o f the 
Grange. -
The Director General stated to -the 
Executive Committee that an effort 
would' be made on his part to bring 
about some arrangement that might be 
satisfactory to the Grange; so that It 
may be taken for granted that a Head 
quarters for tbe National Grange upon 
the Exposition grounds will be provid­
ed forte  some manner. This will be very 
pleasant news to all members Of the 
Grange.
e x h i b i t  o f  F e n c e * .
A display of interest to every pro 
gfessive farmer a t tbe Fan-AmertoaU 
Exposition will be the variety and 
methods of farm fencing. Barring the 
old stump fencing of pioneer days amt 
the stone waffs of New England, *  
great variety of fences will be shown.
A Good Thing.
German Syrup is the special pro 
scription of Dr. A, Boschee, a cele 
brated German Physician, and is ac­
knowledged to be one of the most for­
tunate discoveries in 'medicine. It  
quickly cures Coughs, Colds and all 
Lting troubles of the Severest nature, 
removing, as it does, the cause Of' the 
affection and leaving the parts in a 
strong and healthy condition. It is 
not air experimental medicine,but has 
Stat'd the test of years, giving satis- 
faction in every case, which, its tap* 
idly increasing Sale every season con­
firms, Two million bottles sold annu­
ally. Bosche&’s German Syrup was 
introduced in the United States in 
1808, and is now sold in every town 
4rtd village in the civilized world 
Three doses will relievo any ordinary 
cough. Price 7bets. Get Greens’ 
Prize Almanac, *
1 had grip three months'; could 
not s’ epi pain all oyer find fi i^daohe 
vcf~ bad, Dri Miles?. Ncrv3us# .Pain 
Pills and Liver Pills marie me well.” 
Mrs. E. C. Bowlby, Waterloo, Inj,
Tfl m m  a m m  ur oxb day
Take IrtfgAtlw Bcorno Quihinn Tab- 
ft*., All druggist# rafotirt the money 
j.fte  MJte fc f m t# ,- ;E. W, Q m m i 
•kt§ w<$t W%,'
.“I  was given up to die from heart 
nnd neryops trembles paused by grip. 
Six battles each of Dr, Miles’ Heart 
Core and Nervine cured mm”—Mre. 
John WolletvJefierson,- Wis.
Sta^ « The Cough And Works Off Th» Cold. ,
Laxative Bromo Quiiliue Tablets 
cure a cold in one day. No cure, no 
pay.. Price_25.cents.
—Therei is, always danger in using 
(•punteriHts of jDtiWitt’s Witch Hiizel 
yalve The original is a safe and cer­
tain cure for piles. It is soothing and 
healing Salve for .acres and all skin 
diseases. Ridgway&Co.
Oo Mot Drink While tatlnq 
Liquids at meals, if taken too often 
or too carelessly.' aro liable to dilute 
the gastric juices. Take no liquid of 
miy kind wben food is in the month. 
Take as little as possibie till the dose 
if the meal. The digestive agents 
themselves being fluids His reasonable 
to suppose that an. excess of liquid* 
taken-with the food will have a tend 
eucy t^o dilute and. thereby ' weaken 
the digestive juices.—February La­
dies’ Home Journal.
Nobody knows all about ltj 
and nothing, now known, v,V\ 
always cure it.
Doctors try Scott's Emul­
sion of Cod Liver Oil, when 
■ ■
they think ft is caused by im­
perfect digestion of food. 
You can do the same.
It may or may not be caused 
by the failure of stomach and 
bowels to do their Work. -If 
it is, Vou will cure it; if not, 
you will do no harm. ’
The way, to^cure a disease 
is to stop it$ cause, and help 
the body get back to ifs habit 
of health.
When Scott’s Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil does that, it
cures; when it don’t, it don’t
cure. It never does harm.
The genuine has 
this picture un it; take
no other.
i t  you /have vtfop 
fried it, sebd JhF./Iiee,
its/ apeiabiei
taste wfi'i
you, =
Chmites#''-'
Fv and Ilopi all druggluts.
. . .  - W  4.  ■ • .  -  • 1
Avl:l?efableFrepSMlioAforAS' 
slmfiatltig tlieroodandBeguIa- 
ting theStouaels arriBowils of
1 Nt V M S / (  H1I DR1.N
Promotes Digestion,1Cheerfut- 
ness andlfest-Contains neither. 
Opium,MorpWne norMineral. 
NOT/NAUCOUIC,
flm fK tfou jrsm m m sM
A -A 5 .W
Mt.S*HN* *  '
A k k Sm*  *  -
A perfect Remedy forConstipd- 
Tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish­
ness and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of
N E W  Y O R K .
For laijants and Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
B e a rs  tb e  
S ig n a tu re
o f
A lb  i i io n l h s  o ld  
jf 5 D  tl S 1- S. -  J  J  C 1 IN 1 N
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
............... ................... ...  i --------------- THE CCNTAUH COMPANY. HEW YORK CITY,
n e w  C u i t u r y
Contrary to all conclusions that no old prices 
would be secured this season, a factory has Furnished 
us >vitb a case of *
9-4 Bleached Sheetings
■ Remnants (long enough for sheet^.. The 30c qual­
ity for 20c. Beat that if you can.
45 in. Pillow Case. Muslin .
Nice quality 10 yds. for 504, (5c). -These wili not 
-stay'/long. ■ ‘
■ ." 1000 yards ■ ‘
Solid Color Outipg
Tbo 10c quality for 5c, no complaints ought now to ■ 
be made about prices.- Theso Outings make line 
...coinfortsi 'and by the way-one-batting 8$, 10, 12|c.
Chance tor Late Buyers.
Golf Capes, Fur Cnpes, Cloth Capes. Jackets, Auto- 
Mobiles, Dressing Saqnes, Petticoats, Fur Boas, etc. ,
 ^ . Chance for Early Buyers
. Lace Curtains, Oildotb, Linoleum, Window Shades 
Velvet Tapestry and Ingrain Rugs.
Exehange Back
! CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
ACCOUNrS of Merchants nnd In- 
te  dividuals sdicited, Collections 
promptly made abd remitted.
D RAFTS on Xew York and Cite 
cinnati sold ajt lowest rates, Tbe 
cheapest aud most convenient way to 
send money by mail. ,
T  OANB, made on Real,Estate, Pei* 
sopnl.or Collateral Beqiirity,
William Wildman, Pres., ■ • ■
Seth W, Smith, VicePreB,,
W. J "Wildman,- Cashier
Daily Meat Market. /  ■.
Under the above firm -name, the, 
meat market of C, W. C'jrouse will be 
conducted. All product in the ment 
line will be the best that money -can 
buy, which fact combined with honest 
and = thorough business methods -is 
enough assurance to the* public,' who 
always want the worth of their money 
in every respect. *‘
■ When striding fehildren, direct them 
to ns; we always give them tbe best 
they ask for,-
Hutchison $ Gibney
XENIA, OHIO.
-- CHURCH D IREC TO RY'
K.-P. harelt—R«r. J .  F . Morion, Puslor. 
tcrrieei at llioo * .  ra. gabliath School 
10 m. •
Cov«a»nter Church—Bar. W» 3 , Banilerjon, 
MBtor, Sabbath School atlfta. ut, l’rcach- 
ingat 11(00 * .  m. Young Peopto meet et 6 
p ,« ,  except tbe lal hnd 3d Sebbeths of the 
month when they meet *t t:$ 0 , end preaching 
in ihe eVeninf( tm the lit *i.d 3d S*bb*th« of 
the month *1 7:30 p. ra.
Ot P. Chnrch—Her. F , O.- Rom,  pajtor. Ser* 
vices nt-lOiSO (u ra. nnd 7:80 p tn. Sabbsth 
School »t 0:33 e.m, itandard lime.
M. B. Charch^-Rev. A. HanifHoa, * Pig tor. 
Preaching at 19:15 n. ra Skbbath School i t  
SiSO a.Jit. Young Pw,pf«\» meeting *t8;03 
p. m~ Prefer meeting Wednesday evening 
*t'7:t)9. Preaching every other Sabbath even­
ing 7:30 p, ra*
Baptist Church—-Bev. (Iccrge Washington, 
pastor of the Baptist chnrch. Preaching at II  
a, m. and 7:30 p. tn. Sabbath School at 2:30 
p.m. Prayer meeting every Wednesday bight 
»t7:3i).^ Kferyone invited..
A .M .E. Chnrch—llcr, 0. B. doses Pas­
tor Preaching at 16:30 a,'ra, and 7:69 p. in, 
Ciass every Sabbath at 32:1*0* Sabbath School 
at 3.-06 p. m. Prayer meeting; *7:86 p, w,, 
Wednesday ctc;
NOTICE.
T1 annual meeting of the share-holders.
.................... tihllng ’
elation, for the riw thnof fonr directors,
of Thu Cednrvillc ffulhlteg &  Loan Asso-
and such other biisimM ns may come be­
fore the, mreting. Will take plore at the 
Mayor's office, Saturday evening, .February 
2,1001, Polls open from 7 to 0.
ANDREW JACKSON. Sec^ y-
NOTIOE
Rupture or ilernia Oared
No operations or injections, no pain or (ffseom 
fuft in «hy way, no sled springs or iron frames 
no wooden, ivory or bard rubber balls, cups, 
tmnohes or plugs Used. Not the LEAST 1>I8* 
TRESS cr annoyance.
Our Oniat for the CURB ef RUPTURE OR 
llKKNlA is made of fine epft-material*, inch 
as felt, velvet, Chamois skiris'and elastic WehS. 
It Sts like a glove and can harm you no more. 
IT  HOLDS t Ortr Intestines back In their tint* 
nral position and the wound WILL 1IKAL 
like any other wound when it had a chance. 
Tbe Only Way fb Cure Is to hold the intestines 
In or hack ell tires time, .until the Wounds be­
comes grown together. Your Rupture Cannot 
be Cured la ahy other way. Wo have had 25 
years constan t and hard exnirisnee in treating 
RUPTURES and this ODTBIT Is the RE­
SULT, Men, women ami children made COM* 
EORTARJ.E by being this OUTFIT,
Prices rsenohabl.e and Iff accordance with 
the ease, JF  JN T S R j& im  njease write 
Ibrparlfdulars, which w« wllVrabUyog ?pSE.
Address',
JI5HAWK REMEDY 06a
Rc»», a . Y
Mohawk Catarx/h Giife.
Cheapest and Rett, - 
Cores Catarrh In fmm 8 to 16 days,
Cures Cold tn tho llesd, 5 io tS minutes,- 
Securely peeked with fall instructions, by 
mill, POSTAOS PAID, SSh,
Try Band yon will l>0 wore than pleased- 
with the investment, Yt-Ur money back If yen 
arc dissatisfied, ‘-Stamps taken,”
m aA tK m ff i s r  oo, ■
Rome, New York
Notice Is hereby given that, The Dayton, 
Springfield and t!rbi*n,t Electric Railway 
C o m p a n y  on the 17 th i la y  o t  Jan nary, trot, 
totule Application.to the Council or the Vil­
lage ot Cedarvillt', OhiOr tot* J*cri,jl!wqn to 
construct, operate nn(i iufiintian a street; 
railroad in said Village) with single ortloubh* 
tracks Upon Main ntrett from- tbe North 
corporation line to the South corporation 
line.
Said grant to be for tliepiriod of ivremy- 
five’ years. Scaled pTOfUMata wilt be re­
ceived at tbo office Of the undersigned ttnlif 
twelve o’clock M. o£ Monday the n th  day 
of February, 1901, for the construction, op 
cration' and maintemm jo of « street railroad 
ttpm tbe abort? designated route. Rids 
must he made with tch-rence to the terms 
and condition! t set forth id An or.linanc now 
on file in the office of the undersigned nrtd 
entitled “Ad Ordinance grunting, permis­
sion of the Village of Cedarville, GreCne 
County Ohio, to The Dayton, Sm-ingfieht 
and Urbana Electric. Railw«y Company and 
its stirciasora or assigns to construct, m a in  
ta w  and operate a street railroad on Main 
Street iu raid Village of Cedar ville ” Rids 
shonld specify the lowest rotes of fare for 
which the bidder proposes t« carry t aven­
gers lor single coaiinuons rl.le and also the 
number of tickets good for ferm such fare, 
which will be sold for twenty-five cents 
sfid also for the stim of one dollar.
JOHN G. McCORKELfr * 
Clerk of the ViltXge
Cednrville, Ohio.
For (4rip "ackus Use 
Dr. Milts’ 'Fain Fills/
Nofoby nil Dnigfttete.
1
Far Jfont:—Nicest flfilca mote jn 
town. Nflfri 0 foman’s Xnstifahos oftlos, 
|1 » E  Ohflw, X«nl«# O.
ty.
WANTED!
Reliable man. foe Manager -of 
Branch Office wo wish Io open in litis 
vicinity. If your record is 0 , K 
here is an opportunity liiiully give 
good reference when writing.
A. T„ Morris, WroLissat.e  House, 
Ciitciuflatk Ohio,
Illustrated catalogue 4 cts. stamps
*~*Hiiole^  Plymouth* Rock cockerall 
A, H, Uiis'Mit
GOODS DELIVERED  
Telephone No. 74.
New Meat 
Store— *-
Having, opening the ATeat 
Store formerly conducted^by 
. . Ed Henebel, we will have 
ou , hand .'at all times a 
- choice line of
Fresh* and' Salt Meats 
Bologna and Sausage■ . «* V 1 • • " ' ' ‘ • - ,’v.”
and everything connected
. with a first-class meat store. 
— ... , We napdlo . the celebrated 
Kingan & Go’s.' Hams.
Charles ’W6imer.
» i
GOODS DELIVERED  
Telephone 00.
LOtJISyiLlE&NASHVILLE RAILROAD
The Great Central 
Southern Trunk Line
WINTER * TOURIST TICKETS' : f . ... -
Now on sale to
FLORIDA
and the :
GULF * 
COAST
' • ■■ 4
Write for folders, descriptive matter to
' ;  C. L. STONE,
General Passenger Agf. 
LOUISVILLE, K Y .
SEND YOUR ADDRESS 
To
R. f .  WEMYSS,
Gentfat ImmlgrAffftt* *nd lpdn»tri«J Agent
LOUISVILLE, KY*
t; ; ■ ■ . ‘ ■ -
And, he will mall yon free
M A PS,ILLU STRA TED  PAM PH LETS and 
P R IC E  LTST O f LAN D  RUtl FARM S in
K EN TUCKY, T E N N ESSEE , 
ALABAM A.
M ISSISSIPPI; FL O R ID A .
Blue Front1 Stable.
_ X^eave your horses there and your 
rigs be kept off the Inside, out of the 
rain and storm. ,
20 N. Fountain Avenue, 
Springfield, 0 .
Charles E . Todd, ^rop
lam's Restaurant •
and Dining Rooms
Corner ^ High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
P ' G N ’f
-tnkHMlftegUNl, aHttkirf1 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKR
i f ®
Ms»RV«nAinc»f»M t * t * .  A»k your A
No. .2 Cantor Oil for,bugles;
Hidlwity A: Cc#
m  RAP® TRANSIT COMPANY.
Between XetiU and Dayton. " . 
leaves Xema: Lritv* pavton-
5:Wa,m.  - 0:00^ ^ , ’
6:00 
7:00 
8:00 • 
0:00 
10:00 
I I jOC
12:00 Norm.
1:00. p. m, 
2:00.
3:00 „ 
4:00 ' 
5;0O - - 
6 :0 0 ' ‘ 
7;00 
8;00 
9:00 
10:00 ' 
11;00
7:00 
8;0O 
9;00 
10:00 
11:00
12,00 Noop, 
1:00. p. m. 
2:00 
3:00 
.4:00 
5:00 
6:00
.7:00 -. - 
HsOO
■ 9;00 ‘ 
10:00 
11:00 • 
12:00
M O T IIO E
T O
J P A R M E 1
Xenia ofitcc.aml wailing room No 
4 .South -Detroit St, Dayton office 
and waiting room, 15 West Filth 8t. 
upposite Posiofliee. *’
The running time between Dayton 
and Xeniii ie-one hour, papBing-iliro 
Highlands, SmuhviHe Road, Zimmer- 
matt,. Alpha, Trebeins and Lucas 
Grove. i
Dayton to Xenia 17 m'iJes, fare 
25'cents. ’
Every other enr qombination'for 
freight; r
Sundays and Holidays cars run. 
every half hour.
*• toftow*!-%<»; 
l?SaLten)Bl to wllect
C in cin n ati Division.
E n n s y l v a n i a  iiin E s ,
SchiEulsof P««»angrirTralns-Conlra|Tlme,
Westward,
C o liiu ib u a lv .
Alton............  “
IV, .lel^rson “
Lomlnu ■,...... **
S.C’lmfJesfon ** 
Si-hrm '•
Oertarvlilo,,;.." 
Wlib«rfor4o. . H
X r n t n  ... { ^ ;  
Spring V u l..."  
lOlXHIKiU,... "  
Wnyiifesvltte “ i
Oregonta.....FiirtAncjent-" 
M orrow ,,,;..,." 
So. Lebanon "  
Iiovoland. . . . , "
•ililf.irrt......
lin la via J c ,„  “ 
i ' t i i c i u m i t a r
.E ftauvarel,
Pinrim intl IV
MI ll'ord "  
LovbJatid.... 
So. I.oIjiuiOH "
Mi rrotv.;...... "
F t.- A hoiebt "  Ore-gnma.... ’’W'iiyneavlllo "  
UoMiium...,'. 
npr,ng Vot... “
Xenia,,.,. | f*‘
Wllborforco
LViliirVhto...^
S,Charleston."  
Loiiiion........ "
IV. ienbrson "  
Alton "  
Coiumbna.&r.
Si
am
♦150.„L:
105
AM
*250
3 34
3 t
AM
•700
7 46 '805
S3 1 ill 
,M I'M
*859*215
925 .. 
942 2® 9 58 f3 13
m
3 88 06 8 218 381005 f845*.W 10IVr328 8541- .. 101253051 419 B 3C1033 3411 98/AM 4-25 US; 104(1 34G4 35 f  *lr 1050
1054*4 471910 U03 f4 07s.....Hb5 . „ 11,14llf2S
5 10 930 1136 427ffste >U tl 43
53? 100! 12 01 44GVi 165..... \
030 1041 1250 530
M l Ail PM VM
Sprfrianatdtv
rfiuv sjt>t*"
X a n t e  ( M j
tarion
itrookvlllo' 
‘Idorado. . 'ti(.^ htnond,.fll
S4STWARP
ClfhaomUL 
Eldottilo" Oudirnt. “
X«nta
Delwtan SprlniillsIdj Xsnlfl. psjicn, Richmond, 
WESTWARD.
f6 
6 OF. 6IOIL 
84011™
Dark fackd trad 4«wt»» tin* fr<« ItMMto ui2.O0*><- f oirktj Light 7mm km 12.00 BitegUn 17.94 »«»• L 
—l*nll«u»i».Mteei»ln* Cars On No>.Z,Si<,|
I -  i p ,  an , 31 and io n  either run flmniKhTl*| 
rr-iluinbus nf'd Pittsburgh o f  ponuret ihretwil 
Pillsburgli Union Rtftllon to and from ltstH<| 
more, Washington, Philadelphia at,"
York, K«a. tt, SCI Arad 31 connect at Risk-1 
mond for Indianapolis andSt, Louis; M*L| 
3 t  rand S for Chicago.
L, r ,  LO REE, I!, A. FORD,dwral kmgWt S*t*nl |*aiit<r infij
II- K-Ort-P PlTTBIlPROft, VjtHH'A.
. For timecards, rale* of fare, through tlckeu, I 
baggage eheck»,*nd ftiriher information ro f 
gardlng the running o f twins, apply to *®7 j 
a gent tot the Pennsylvania Lines. I
E. 8 . Keyes# Agent, Cedarville, OhTo.J
t *V8 At W W M.•nvi’aoisoi'
)jiujf M3U 'iMvtMfltss'i
m i
’MeJMSUii
“S S i s i S ’’
•taeted«03MRp..u  ----- .. ..•'mjunniiie,'} -eicvisk-iiif riqvqord *1 nomi«A«Ii* segiena oeij bow (do jbo unnjaaW inaBonuttovep pn» qotegs a Swiirare snoiov 
■39 BJLHOIMAOOO
3M0IUa 3MRVIM la v k  t
S l N 3 i ¥ f j
|0N3iaadK3
PATENTS ‘af
uaveats, anaTrsde.MarxSobt«fted ana surw 
erttb«irirtresctmdati«dft(t|gob*n*Y* K**-OuraffrriceiaeraoaitcU.V.FATerarOrricri
*nd vreeattseenreMientili IcreUraetbsnthos*, 
remote f  wrawngkw: J  . , ,
del, drswlag or {&oto., Wllk detirip* 
advise, it rattenubie w eiot, !«*•«», 
>af feenoiadsttU Mtent Is iresjed*,,
3 .  A i 3 N 0  W 6 b  0 0 ,
a n a m H tIljiil|fcWii<lM»i>ll iteNt»r*,N
tebsOriMMi 44 TM Psteat Record |i,«pwa#a*
<-*Jtf yob want' *ayfoiug
toG tffi.
Lansing Pa 
FenbeMach:
PwyodUw'ewfora^puraoBe.
LARsm a w h eelba k bo wLanelng, MichlRan.
TO CURL THE GRIP. ”
.Advice of a Famous Phy-ril
First andjoremost, RES - 
Take care of yourself. Yt 1 
weakened nerves want rest, il' 
fiave.it- If the attack is sev| 
■fied,«nd, remain there. 
ties result from neglect ol . 
•cflntioh”than f}hm any othe. 1 
■ >Eat sparingly. Yourdi>|| 
ganB are in no conditfop to -  
ofJarge quantities of food. -J 
Drink plenty of pure e 
’ It aJJays the fovlir, Btinmlal-''
- neys to action auji opens u 
.of the skiff Keep the hr 
with Dr. Miles’ Nerve aud 
.Take three doses of Dr. D 
' iue per day, and if you c»
' take an^  extra dose ,at bed 
further-control the lever, a 
come the peculiar aches ai 
grip, use Dr. Miles Pain P 
act quickly and effectually, >r 
' effects result from their t -  
remedies have been tho'rou; | 
•mhre than a . million times, * j 
efficiency is ihorougly ■' »j 
They never fail to give' reli i* 
Dr. Miles’ Remedies cm i»
. at any drugstore, nndthey !Ij 
r positive' guarantee that tli 
or package benefits or mono ft_____ *■,
PUBLIC SALE, p
As I hnvp quit farming a 
in other business, t  will) 11 
John Anderson farm, shut ft 
Cedarville and CUfton pil « 
north of Cedarville and- 1 
Clifton, Tuesday, Feb. i 
o’clock, the following pro) 
Four head of horses, I  ;3 
with foul, 2 draft geldi -v| 
four, 1 general purpose it nold^  11  head of cattle, o ~ 
one Jersey cow nfo call it!41bWek Polled Angus, fresl oj
09ary, 1 lull blooded Polleo4t 
2 years old, 2 heifers nnc,| 
head of stoclk hogs and 2 
10 Delaine Merino owes, jr| 
ing implements of every 
bay in mow, Fodder in fi *| 
household goods, . »•
Terms: A credit of s if]
sums over $5 with two 
cnrlties. $5 and under cm 
11;30 standard time. ^
• Jol *■'
W, L , Marshall Auct. H
J . H. Andrew, Clerk. f|
10
PUBLIC SALE
In order to reduce ni
cell oh my form, two tnji 
of Cedarville on tbe Tw 
Wednesday#s February !  
o'clock (standard time) l|J  
Three head of horses k®j 
orte brood mare nnd 
thirty head of cattle, 
four thoroughbred Pt»i
,-one- cow, two. heifers, 
bull, eight high grade 
cows, eight hellers an| 
eight yearling steers; fif 
bows and stock hogs; on 
fifty sheep:' 100 Delflihej" 
bred* and fifty Delaine1” 
ewes.
* Terms made know 
Lunch 11:30 standard.
Onl. L. p. Perry, Auc)
43w»wev* Strae
Miawoori apples are t :* 
bent place at the I’an-* ! 
Bitten. Apple growers JJ. 
are making plans to b< *< 
ed. B y mean* of cold ™ 
foentglt la Wped to luft 
juuicomptete tfippifey ol^  
nut the SxpoaUten aca^
ItljkbteN ftF leelftki 
, The advance of U toU 
. Aabjectof irrigation t 
WAftauriaent of the P 
boffitten to provide fo^ t 
mbit showing rneUit 
mil vwriptti’foMi-lted
G trip 1 Ua|
Paachffii, Prttmei, Gj 
at Gray’a,
£'X.
J f .  •>
4 M
BSE,
atM Jejuna,
iSlJ?****« 0 6  *. at.
« . 7:00, &0O
. '.' \,W »  ■
10:66 * 4 H;00
* Nrnmj
*• *»*i2:00 
8:00 
* 0 0  nm 
»:00 
‘ 7:00 
8:00 
9;00 
30:00 
11:00 .
, 12:00 
:an«J ^ itm g room Nof
i;«n, 15 YV tfit FUVl( St., 
dice, ’
ri'n'e between Daytonl
*u<5 ^««r, ,p»eiiu\K thru] 
m \m \k Road, Zimmer*! 
Xitebems and Luensf
Xenia 1 1 ■ njilcs, ftij'of
Jr car" combination7 &r|
nd Holidays cars run] 
ir. ■ " 1
O
rffl'U'i' I - "
m r m w  t |
T 0
f a r m e r s ;
•fis
£fe
tia
i thrMtanaS
SSS S^gL.*® * m u m *
JStn®«tt#(he« tlis plekei* y 'S K  
U rloo M o t wire.r « ‘^ fu fe te
in »a attempt to collect 
.from farmer* pafott f ix * *  vlllTour lnacUlnea m  a,„<SUdi#,UM ' —-^
^Sfeieunyfarmer,____
Iioltou»W>uiiVot v a ln g  our mashlnes to 
5*11 paperatp aeatonqe and we wil t fuwomtr
of the suite *o tap u  tho aame JjPkjntoUis ■
L a n s in g  P a te n t  
F e n ce  M a c h in e
Wi *lio df»lre any. farmora roeelrinif written /ASSreffardmff ilila matter to  forward tlie 
Mitaaaatonce! so tUat wo Can taka each 
Smarsre necessary tp cro tect fairoera In 
jSfusaof onr Improved niactilnes,. We have 
aie/ed lawyers fo^tWe^urpoao,. ■
' J&tfSlTO WHEELBAftBOW OO,. ‘ 
tanelnsr, Michigan. r ‘
TO CURL. THF, GRIP.
id  G r ip  I  w ou ld  
M ile s ’ P a in  P ills  
. M ile s ’ N ee vino. -
i>y all Druggists.
notnnatl Division.I
tolPattangar Tfaios^ JanlratTlinsJ
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AM ♦fiteo 940 „ 1010 Ijo U
iSS'iO.1 A V
iTHTga
‘ a m |a m
PM | I'M I 
‘ 81
PH
II05 
62 3£ol#
* 5
t’H I'll0*53
l'M
f i fti osm g.
C a rr
9 Stoftu llHliirr«Mi»t»r»r»r»»iifl'*S
. »Kiir« flttipStiitf. : 1
is J«rtmtl*w frwt 12.40 sws t« 12.00 w<| tat 12,00 nUajffct t* 12.M Mm, ' “ 
il««n ltac C a r s o n X n « , 2 ,5 ,1  Atirf ion cKherrun ihruagh vx 
1 FiUsb/ir
a io n a M tic .._________  _
itgion/ Philadelphia nt.tl Ke| 
7. S O t  a s d  91 connect a t  1U*>] 
[fanApolls and S t, Lott la ; M«
’ Clilcago.
, , H . A .  FO U », ,
8*1U trf. S*e«*X i f
ITTSBtmOH, I’KSN'A. 
d«, rates of fare, lfirt»«j;li ticks 
n .sn d  jfcrttMr Intonnsttoa ra 
tinnlne of trains, apply to «nl 
'ennsylvanlA Lines. , . |
5, Agent, tfedarville, Obi|
lirtwjA <~n A  »  .
j*f»A4iMmi82 OH
S liS u
Advice of 0 famous Physician.
, Flint and foremost, ^tEST,
' Take care of yourself. Your already 
kened tiprves want rest, and must 
re.lt. If the attack is severe, go to- 
and. remain there. M^e fatdli 
' )& result from, neglect oT this pre­
caution'than from any other enuse.
Fat sparingly. Your digestive -or ' 
uns afe in no condition to take care 
of large quantities1 of food. f
Drink plenty of pure cold water, 
it allays the fever, stimulates the kid* 
iifej‘8 to action and opens'up the pores’ 
tif the skin Keep the bowels’ open 
with Dr. Miles’Xerve and Liver Pills 
< Take three doses of Dr.- Miles’ Kery 
iueperday, and if you cannot sleep 
| take an extra * dose at Bed time. To 
,'further .control the fever, and to.over- 
f clime the peculiar aches and pains of 
!; grip, use Dr. Miles Pain Pills. They 
f act quickly and effectually, and no bad 
effects result from their U6e., These' 
| remedies hhve been thoroughly tested 
more than a million times, .and then 
I  efficiency is thorougly establishedi: 
| They never fail to give relief
Dr. "Miles" Remedies can be found 
at any drug store, and they, are sold-on 
a positive guarantee that - first bottle 
t or package benefits or money refunded*
,, PUBLIC SALE,
1 ’ As I have quit farming nud engaged 
■ ill other business,. I  will sell oil the
John Anderson farm, situated on the 
Cedarville and Clifton pike, 8  miles 
I north of Cedarville and 1 mile front 
Clifton, 'Tuesday, Feb. 12t!i, at 10 
o'clock, the following property:
• Four head jo( horses, 1 brotid mare 
with foaJ, S draft geldings coming 
four, 1 general purpose marc, 5 years 
old; II head of cattle, 5 milch cow$, 
one Jersey cow with calf at side, 1 
black .Polled Angus, fresh in Febru: 
ary, 1 lull blooded Polled Angus bull'
2 yearn old, 2 heiiors a ml'3. steer?; 15 
head of stock hogs and 2 brood sowef; 
10 Delaine Merino, ewes, bred; Farm­
ing implements o f every description; 
hay in mow, Fodder in field and some 
household goods, *>
Terms: A credit of sjx months oh 
sums over $5 with two approved se­
curities, $5 and Under cash. Lunch 
11;S0 standard time*
John A, Field#, 
V?. L, Mnrshnll Auct.
<f. H.‘ Andrew, Dlerk.
m i
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PUBLIC SALE.
In order to reduce my stock I  will 
sell on my farm, two miles south east 
of OedarvlHe on the Turnbull road, 
Wednesday,0 February 20, a t I f  
o'clock (standard time) the following!
Three head o f home* consisting o f  
0fi0 brood mare and .two geldings; 
thirty head o f  cattle, consisting o f 
four thoroughbred Polled Angus, 
one tow, two heifers, .one yearling 
hull, eight high grade Polled Aijgii! 
cows, eight heifers and two biijlSj 
eight yearling steers; fifty hogs; brood 
sows and stock hogs; one hundred and 
fifty ahaep: 100 Delaine Merino ewes, 
bred, and fifty Delaine Merino year-
cWeS. , -
Terms made know tm day of sale 
Lunch 11:30 standard,
‘ . , Alex. Turnbull,
Col, L . D , Perry, A net. [
m i i t l Kf! I.ri, ima.iMt f 'Ij Ni'.if  -
Af>wte Ohwrcn Mach Snt**t«t«a,
Mfsisoiirl apples are to have a promi­
nent place at the Pan-American ffixpd- 
Mtfon. Appiv.growera lit many states 
Are making plans to be well represent*
" edt tty means of cold storage Arrange* 
mepts tt 1* hoped to have a eontmupp# 
pad co|hp.{<‘tn display Of ffpits through
the K5-:posjtlPR #ea*oa-
'tiiipiav wi t#eia^fi*w weihod*.
. The advance of Knowledge upon the 
Object of Irrigation ihAA prompted the 
Awnnwmeht of the Pan-Artertmtft 18**
Kition to provide for an adequate ex­it showing methods of ktigntfon 
'ft»d various tool# and supplies,
*~*KftW ( ’ top tWUhrolX' AnrfeftUi 
' mches, Prtim«t, Q raM and  Ealafn* 
(If ay's*
T H E U A l f f l  W A S  L O S T .
AND 412  POUNDS OF BASEDALL IOOL 
‘ WAS SHATTERED, ^  ‘
t ji«  TjrMojnlnion* J)o%vmkll at a «  
L?*M(+pt LI1I«h‘ C|i 5 
TVh«» l«  IU Advlaed 
Tfepy To!# Him sjude.
“Well, why U it yon never played 
baseball yonradfr* asked a  latter day 
Tan. of the, ver$> stout man 'sitting. In 
the corner. *‘Xon say you were'the 
masec+t for the famous.Llghtfoot Lilies 
of Jones epuntj*, and yet with the ex*- 
ception of. the time that they put you 
lu to force the wlnujpg run In the thir­
teenth by being hit m the stomach, 
you never jseem to have played your* 
pelf, Aftcr.such successful daring were’ 
you never asked to play again? l  don’t 
quite understand.” .. ,
The stout man* gazed at the speaker 
aenrchlngjy for a  few minutes and 
then, apparently satisfied that the ques­
tions were asked In good’faith, proceed­
ed to unfoUV tj+e oho dark shadow In 
his otherwise sunny life,
'"Have you, never beard?” he began, ' 
•'Then now you shall hear, anti though 
I  think no blame should rest with me, 
you yourself shall .judge of that Lis­
ten, You have already referred to the 
contest in which I forced the winning 
run owing to the pitcher’s Inability to 
put the ball over the plate without 
striking my corporation. Thfsv I be­
lieve, was due to a law of physics 
which states that-but one body can oc­
cupy the same space at the same time 
or words to that effect But, whatever 
tlie cause, I acquire^ a reputation for 
high class baseball second to none In 
Jones county and at once got n regular 
position on the team. My- figure being 
ti*y stock, In trade, Captain Slugger 
Burrowa of the Llghtfoots spared no 
palus In bringing me to physical per­
fection before the next game with the 
.Roarers.' Under .a-carefully selected 
diet of. beer, liutter, lard, potatoes arid 
cod liver oil I rapidly rose from a mea­
ger 320 pounds to the magnificent fig­
ure of 412, ■
- "For the first eight Innings of the 
great contest, which ultimately proved 
my downfall, I  fully sustained my en­
viable reputation fpr artistic ball play­
ing- Three times the bases were full. 
With the Roarers one run in the van. 
Three times 1 proved, the Llghtfoots’ 
-salvation by forcing the tlelhg run by 
mean" of my superior figure. Three 
times' the home rooters vied with one 
qnbther In futile-attempts to pay me 
suitable, homage. 1 was truly more 
than queen. And then that fatal ninth, 
vjtb Its brimful cup of gumless bitters! 
Four hundred, and twelve pounds of 
shattered Idol! ' -
‘Tn the last half of thevniuth I reach­
ed first through’my customary strategy. 
Later I succeeded'in gaining third by 
a daring bit Of base running.while the 
Roarers’ fielders tyere searching for 
•liulirJ Thompson's liner on'the other 
side of the center field .fence.. Sammle 
Salmon and one of the Foote twins 
died, easy deaths on infield pop flics. 
There we were: Ringtail Roarers, i t ;  
LIghtfoot Lilies.' 16; two out, Thomp­
son and yonrs .truly on second, and 
. third bases respectively and. the In- ’ 
vincible ‘f .e Run’ Hankins at the 
.bit. AH-. were breathless with sus­
pense. The -pitcher SWung bis arm 
back slowly, and then, swish, bang! 
'Home Ran* Hankins never missed his 
aim, /l.etruggled bravely toward the 
plate, and In less .time than It takes to 
tell it Thompson was at my back push­
ing violently* I doubled my efforts. A 
moment later Hankins himself caught 
op and Joined in .the single file struggle 
for home and victory. | ’Twas do or 
die, and. the people were like lunatics 
in their wild excitement. Spurred on 
by their. cheers, 1 was soon but five 
feet from the plate, with.Thompson 
and Hankins still dancing at my. beds. 
Then suddenly a voice, rose dearly 
above the others, ’fillde, Willie, slide!' 
it rang out, Ob,-fatal wordsl'1 - •
At this point the fat ex-mqscot was 
overcome .by,- emotion and - stopped 
Short, It was some minutes before he 
could pull himself together sufficiently 
to go oil with bis sad story.
'‘Well,” lie said at bust, “I slid. Div­
ing gracefully forward. I slid A nicely 
calculated slide that brought my chest 
directly above the rubber. Rut the en­
thusiasm tills occasioned among the 
Lilies was short lived* ^
*''Touch the plate, you fool; touch the 
plate!* ‘Bull’ Thompson and Hankins 
yelled together, '
“Now, would you believe it, sir, try 
as i would I couldn't. My corporation 
had been overtrained. Lying face down,
1 was so high from the ground that my 
awns would not reach the plate.
” ’Rock mef 1 cried: 'Rock mef 
” 'Rock yon?' 'BuIl’ Thompson roared* 
*Hock yon? We’ll rock yen, atone you, 
egg you, atid-toucb that plate, d'ye 
faearf ■
"'Rock me/ I pleaded, with tears 
in my eyes. *Ypu don’t understand.- 
Rock me like you would fi rocking 
borse. Tilt me. 1 can’t touch bottom/ 
"'Twas too late. While 1 bad beep 
explaining my predicament to those 
blockheads, the Roarers’ fielders found 
the bail, and—ef--well, we lost, After- 
Ward 1 told Captain Slugger Burrows 
how It happened and begged for just 
trie more Chance. No Use. He said 
that any fool with my shape ought to 
have Sc,use enough io slide on bfs back 
and that—but nay, honest InJUd. ftow, 
do you think i was Ip any way to 
blgmeT’—New kofk Sup*
, go Interference.
Burglar (suddenly confronted by a 
polkemaiu-Ileifo. here's a cop!
Policeman -  Don't let me Interfere. 
I'm not on dnty tonight. Just dropped 
In to see the cook*-Boston Transcript..
Wisdom without honesty ■ Is mere 
craft and Cozenage, and therefore the 
reputation of honesty mrtst be got. 
which cannot be but by living well.
A good life Is a ,'iftit; imminent.
^-Eecent experiments show flint all 
classes of fiirtrl? m y  bo completly di­
gested by * prepswitlnii called Kon-jl 
Dyspepsia Cure, which Absolutely <b* 
nests what you eat-, AS it is the'only 
combination of all the natural digest 
anis ever devised the demand font 
lisa bedtime-enormous, It lifts never 
foiled to cure the very worst case# of 
indigestion ftn<f italwsys give# instant 
relieft * Ridgway A Go,
j.1t; tr-'liAV iJi-*T-ru
1 A complete llh# <tf harness At
A B IG  C A T T LE SHOW.
A U  BREEDS TO HAVE RECOGNITION
’ AT THE BUFFALO EXPOSITION.
A B i l H l m *  I t *  D e v o te #  ta  K s U llt .
*<# o f  Pftlry ApoUasow,
«l« 4  l 'r o a a e t e ^ H i t k  t n  A ll  I b ^ c O ia .
a t e r e t f t l  j ’o v q t* .
I t  is expected that the live -jtock, 
poultry nud pi;t. stock cxhlbltB at the 
I ’an-Anierican Exposition next year 
all told ivlU include about 25,000 indi­
viduals.? Beginning the latter part of 
August, Superintendent Frank A. Con­
verse has arranged for a special cattle 
show, to. continue two week's. The 16 
or IT breeds vechgnized In this country 
pud Canada, luplnUlng beef-and dairy 
cattle, will bave a place In this division. 
The .classification of beef animals in­
clude# the Shorthorns. Herofords, Ah- 
erdeen-Angtis, Galloways, Devons and 
Polled Durham#., 'The National Live 
Stock. Shorthorn, Hereford nud Gallo-, 
way associations will endeavor to make 
exhibits excelling in interest any that 
they h.ave heretofore brought together* 
The co-operation of these, great asso­
ciations, gives strong assurances of an 
unqualified success in this feature of 
the show. The National Live Stock as­
sociation expects to make a very In­
structive exhibit* showing (he charac­
ter of anlmuls upon the ranches many 
.years ago along with those of the pres­
ent day. Illustrating the remarkable re­
sults of scientific breeding,'
The dairy associations are putting 
forth a .special effort to be represented 
at the Exposition by their best animals, 
and individual exhibitors are preparing 
to come In considerable numbers with 
‘specimens of very finp dairy'stock. 
The displays of dairy breeds .will In- 
elude Jersey. Holstein; Ayrshire, Gueru- 
•aey, Brown. Swiss,. Red Polled, French 
Canrtdlab and* Dutch Belted cattle* 
Liberal prizes are to he awarded by ithe 
Exposition for the best uplninis of the 
several breeds. These attractive purses 
arp Certain to bring out a fine selection 
of animals. • ^
So Important are-the dafryj Interests 
of the'Americas that a large building 
will he devoted exclusively to- them at 
Buftalo, The building will he equipped 
With a complete refrigerating outfit, so 
that fresh exhibits may be shown 
throughout the continuance of the Ex­
position, The many Ins and outs of 
daily management will be illustrated 
by means' of models of stable appurte­
nances. ties, water buckets, mangers 
and appliances of all kinds, particular 
'attention will 'be given, to the proper 
manipulation of dairy products.
In this connection will be shown all 
sorts o f churns.1' separators, vats, bot­
tles, butter workers, cans, creamers, 
apparatus f'or.'BterlHzlpg and pasteuriz­
ing and vessels for settiug and ship­
ping milk; An-exhibit ivlll be made 
with special reference-to the sanitary 
and-hygienic.management of the nui 
mals themselves, the stables which, 
-they occupy and the buildings jn  which 
the milk and cream are cared for* it 
has been found that' nearly all dis­
eases to:Which dairy cattle are subject 
can be avoided by cleanliness arid prop­
er management. The'germ theory of 
the transmission of disease has had a 
revolutionary .effect In dairy manage­
ment, nnd the importance (of the ob­
servance* of hygienic rules will be 
graphically portrayed. .The ventilation 
of dairy buildings', having due regard 
for .the comfort And health of the aril,- 
mriis, has been developed upon scion- 
tiflq lines, and present knowledge upon 
this feature of dairy construction will 
be sho;vn by'means of proper models. 
The exhibit of dairy products will In* 
elude milt; and crparii In all-their com­
mercial. forms, embracing pasteurized, 
sterilized and condensed milk, butter 
and many varieties of .cheese.,
America, lias never produced a dis­
tinctive breed of beef or dairy animals, 
but. scientific1 breeding has so Improved 
upon the imported stock that It la said 
the.Amcrlcun product would hardly b# 
recognized In the land of lta origin. 
The effo-1 will bd made nt this Exposi­
tion to bring to the' attention of stock 
growers, dairymen rind unscientific 
breeder# of beef and dairy cattle the 
advantages to be derived from the pos­
session of choicer and more efficient 
breeds*
tt is said that half the dairymen in 
the United States are milking cow# 
with ho profit to their owuiers, while It 
Is possible for well bred Oows. whose 
milk is marketed nt normal’ prices, to 
yield tt profit of glOO per ahnum. This 
lesson In profit and Jos# concerns every 
one who devote# any part of bis time 
to dairy work; 6 . ,
' The judgfng'of cattle will take'place 
In the Stadium, Where the honors will 
be bestowed and Where aft audience of 
16,000 peo.Jle may witness these for­
malities. The live stock buildings will 
accommodate not less tlmn l.OOO cat­
tle, nnd their construction is Upon plans 
best adapted for the comfort and Con­
venience of the animals and herdsmen.
* MaKk Bexxitt.
l i « * «  D is p la y 's  Mt B u ffa lo *
in the outdoor horticultural exhibits 
of the Pan-American Exposition will 
be numerous beds of roses of choice 
varieties, each containing 600 bushes, 
imagine wlint a brilliant show they 
will make When all In blossom!
Military Poeapoalty,
Quinn-Kitcii pomposity m the army 
Is disgraceful.
B e Fonte-Pompofclty?
Quinn*-Tea* Since Finn has been 
promoted to corporal he objects to-hfs 
letters being marked “private” for tent 
people may think that that Is still bis 
tahk,-CbieagOi News.
:  ddovs and Dcsfnesa.
"Here,” said the observant boarder, 
who had ft newspaper in his hand. *’U 
a writer who assert# tligf odors ego 
cause cicqfpeftX."'
’ 'V.ljVclt,” Added the cross eyed board­
er, "‘musk is pretty loud.,r**Pittahufg
Ohroalcte-Telegrtiph,
'  IJIntoirtncr ffitii,
«Tes, that cheeky young wlntergteen 
made a frknd of Urn haughty Mrs. T)« 
Vonug the very first tlrun be wet her 1 
"Bow did be do lt?”
"He Asked her If her hair wasnt 
prematurely grajV’-Clevetaml rinin
Dealer.-'
£<•«*£< of ifc^BatW# ' 
Bister's New Beau fto Freddy, star* 
Ingi - Well, Freddy* hoW do yon Hhff 
my looks?
• Freddv* Oh, yer long bnir makes yon 
look awful silly, tint webbe you ala t~  
tadlsnapdlls Journal.
A T j I i F A E M  P U O M U m
- ■ ■ iw ii-m m -id ‘ .ui.|»|i l | M • *  -
A BFUNOID EXHIBIT TO.-BE MADE AT 
BUFFALO'S GREAT EXPOSITION.
O^vrtvulUeir w m  Be QScr.tS B’or
• the Study of object Lewioiot J»
A I»ny lw p < tv t# u t A elii a n d  S c ie n c e # .
Thousands of men. representing ev­
ery degree of skill* are fast bringing 
f into .-existence*the great Pan-American 
; Exposition, which Shall next year turn 
..the footsteps of half the nation toward 
Buffalo. Never , was An Exposition 
projected amid such promising nud.fa­
vorable surroundings and conditions- 
TVJth the best known natural wonder 
of the world—the stupendous anil m i- ; 
Jostle falls of THagnro—within half an 
hour's ride of the Exposition ground# 
and the greatest electric-power plant# 
in the world using the power of these 
famous cataracts, truly magnets'of Ir­
resistible --forde, to help draw trie 
crowds from all directions, Buffalo 
looks to an unparalleled - success in 
next year’B enterprise.
In six important particulars the Pan- 
American Exposition will outrival all 
former undertakings of. this- descrip­
tion, These are In the electrical ef­
fects, in the hydraulic and fountain 
effects, in horticultural and floral dec- 
orations, Jri the variety and splendor of- 
Rs statuary. In color "decorations and 
In the court settings. The’ highest 
skill ha# been employed In developing 
these features, and no pain# will be 
spared-to losing them to a degree of 
perfection never before achieved, k
A,, large number oi^  the most noted 
sculptors of America are engaged upon' 
the models for.the magnificent decora­
tive display of original sculpture. 
'About 125 groups of statuary will be 
employed In the ornamentation of 
buildings and grounds, aside from 
numberless small sculptures, such as 
heads, -floral pieces; -medallions, i am* 
.besqpes and woryTm relief upon &H 
buildings and aytmUectural works;
Among thtr'SO'or more grant build­
ings which wifi shelter.the multitude 
of exhibits to be brought together for 
the entertainment: and education of the 
public next year the Agriculture build­
ing rnuks.-among the largest. This Is 
• sllunted on the north side of the Hall, 
opposite the Manufacture# building 
and east of tbp huge Electric Tower, 
which is to be the centerpiece Of elec­
tric illumination. . *
The Agriculture building Is 500 feet 
long by 150 wide. It Is "very ornament­
al in Its exterior aspect, having broad, 
high entrances richly adorned .with ap. 
proprJate plastic work, Tim southern 
facade Is characterized by an open log­
gia which forma an attractive resting 
place or proniehade from, which the 
crowds upon the Mall may be observed. 
-The roof of led tile, With, broad over­
hanging eaves, will harmonize with the 
softer tints the exterior walls. -The 
broad cornice Is to be particularly rich 
In Its decorative .detail.-
• The-exhibit in the Agriculture build­
ing will embrace every possible phase 
of agricultural' work, showing the .ad­
vantages of different "processes and 
methods of-work add the products of 
ithe garden and field In their great vari­
ety, produced under all sorts Of condi­
tions,
, The superintendent of this division is 
Mr,- Frank A. Converse of WooiJville. 
N. y ;, a stock grower and farmer of 
thorough experience In ‘ Exposition 
work, who has been prominent In farm- 
era’ institute work on behalf jof the 
New York- state department’of rigrieul* 
ture.j Mr. Converse is receiving the co-. 
operation Of-many prominent associa­
tions-aud Individuals, and hi# corn* 
spondmee at this early date Indicate# a 
most comprehensive exhibit of scion - 
tlfie fanning In nil its branches.
- Under the; classification’Of ngrieul 
turn! systems Wlli be shown method'* 
of fertilization, including the use of 
cover crop&, commercial fertilizers; 
crop rotation, systems of spiling, with;' 
bulletins, statistics, addresses and. cx 
bibitfons of crops raised by tbo use of 
particular fertilizers, * ,
Und> r tbe classification of farm man­
agement and pro- .^ .Bca tbe different 
systemft will be . .dstrated with the 
view of, assisting farmers to determlm* 
whether it In l^ est to keep a variety 
of stock or a particular breed and, if 
but one kind, which shall be favored.
The question of farm help and Uu^ , 
different specialties in the way of 
fruit, grain and truck farming will be 
treated exhaustively* The experience' 
of a large number of farmers under 
many conditions of the soli, climate, 
etc.. Will be brought together for the’ 
Information of all who wish to learn.
Under the classification of agrlcul-- 
tnral statistic# will be presented re­
ports from different states and prov­
inces Issued uy the departments o f  ag­
riculture, experimental stations, vari­
ous horticultural, live stock and dairy­
ing associations, showing tbe aggre­
gate of crops and products of ail kinds.
' Under tlie head of cereal# will he ex­
hibit# from different state# and local!* 
tie# wheat, rye, oats,, barley, corn, 
buckwheat and rice. The exhibits will 
be arranged’ to prove which crop I# 
bc#t fitted for each state or locality 
These exhibits will show the many 
varieties of Cereals in their highest 
stage of development >
l a ’ s
A x e  the-Tvairiing cries  from  overworked, 
worried, weak, hungry and exhausted 
nerves—nerves th a t have "been abused and. 
neglected  u n til outraged nature could 
stand the stra in  n o  longer -without a  pro* ’ 
< test, E v e ry  piercing, cutting, tearing,
’ burning, ^pressing pain- o f th is  dreadful*
~ disease is  *a ca ll fo r  help, W h y  n ot heed 
th is  bail while re lie f is  w ithin y o u r  reach?
' Now is  th e  .time to begin; and the best o f 
a l l  rem edies to  use is  .
m
" F o r  five o r  s ix  years I  was troubled 
with nervous prostration which brought 
; on neuralgia''and a  m ost distressing fe&l- 
' ing  in my head and stomach. ’ N othing I  
could g et seemed to help m e until a  friend 
recommended D r. M iles’ N ervine and I  
bought a  hottlo on  trial. T h e pain was 
. relieved after a  few  doses and I '  k ep t o n  
using i t  until m y  s tren g th  and health  
returned.” M r s , S t e l l a  V an  S lycic ,
, ’  * l a k e  Geneva/W is/
I t  is  th e essence o f nerve foods and a  recohstructant o f unfailing power, which nourishes, 
fortifies mid refreshes th e  whole nervous system * „ B eg in  its  use a t  once. <t
S o U  by all dtttggisteon a ktfajraatee. Dr, M ile s  Medical Co.y B M m ft  ia l
Thta Bignaturo la cm cveiy box of tbo genuine
Laxative Bromo=Qninine Tablets
4he remedy t#at cciroa a  c o ld  l u  o n e  tiny
' PERSONALS,
Mrs. E .P  Gregu has recovered from 
an attack of the grip at Ciumgeragn, 
N.-Y.,l)y the use of Dr, Miles' Pain 
Pills.
‘ Among the victims of the grip epi- 
deinie now-so prevaleut,F, Coyle is 
now^ roeoverint! at Canton, O., by the 
use of Dr. Miles’ Nei-viae and Pills,
W. E . Nib el Is, ofSt. Loins, Mo., 
who was down, with the grip-, is re­
ported much improved. Ho used Dr. 
Miles’ Nervines mid Pills. ‘
. Tfie Priends.of Mrs. L, Denison will, 
lie pleased to learn of her recoyery 
from grip, at her home in Bay City, 
Mich., through the-pse of Dr. Miles’ 
Nervineand Pill#.
Prosecuting Attorney, Charles L, 
DeWatl'e, who has passed the three­
score 'mile stone, had a time with the 
<rrip; but when seen at Iris home in 
Roscommon, Mich., other <ln_y, he 
#ijd Dr, Miles.’ Nervine was whut 
cured him, ’ „
.Everybody .says that J . IV. XJdyis 
looking splendid sinm/ his recovery 
from grip at his home in Dt-sMoine#, 
fowa.. They aU.kbow that Dr, Miles’ 
Nervine was whut cored idai.
, At nearly three score and ten, Mrs. 
Gait'll Humphrey was fighting against 
odds when tlie. grip attacked her; hut 
she took Dr. Mile# Nervine, and tifjw 
her neighbors in Wsrekam, Mu#4rJjre- 
iuurk on hoty Weil she is looking.
After an illness of five weeks from 
the grip, Mib. 'Harriett Jackson is) 
again about and looking find . She be­
gan taking Dr; Miles’-Nervine uftei* 
the fourth week. Her . home .is in 
Bowling Green, Mo* ~ -
STRICTLY 
UP-TCM
R e co v e ries  From  C rip.
Mrs. E , I, Masters, at he home ih 
Monitor, Ind.,- used Dr. Mites’ Ner 
vinp and Pills to cure after effects of 
K«p'
Mrs. A. E. Lopeer, in the little' 
iowrr of Modelin, Mina., uewl Dr. 
Mites’ Pain Pills lindNervc and Liver 
Pills ftnd wns Well io a few days,
President McKinley la So.wly recov­
ering from, grip and its after effects.
George it. Flannery was relieved of 
the awful pains in his head in fifteen 
minutes, by the use of Dr, Miles’ Fain 
Pill#. NoW he is rapidly recovering 
at his home in Buffalo, N, if.
Speaker Henderson Is again fn his 
chair in tlie,House of Repreaehalives 
after a severe attack of the grip.
J .  0 .  Hclfrey1, foreman at the West- 
inglmuse factory ifl East Pittsburg, 
had a severe attack of grip, but he 
used Dr. Miles" Nervine ami Pain Fain 
Fills and wasiwu back in his phtea.
Rev/ 0  Body was in a serions^dm 
ditionnthis homo inBt, Paris, (>., Init 
Dr, Mites’ Nervine and Nerve nud 
Liver Pills pulled him through nil 
rl^ht. .  .  '  ^ ^  »
POULTRY AND -PET ST0CK.
M n m m o th  D U p l a y 'o f  l o i t e r e d  F a ­
v o r i t e s  t o  BO M m le n t  Ilo fln lO .
■ There are some 45 natldnni associa­
tions interested in. poultry raising in 
thc^Unlted Slates, The Live Stock dlvl* 
aion of-tlio Paa-Amerlcan Exposition, 
o f  which Frank A. Converse is super­
intendent, Is in c^rreapondeuco with all 
of-these, and a most cordial co-opera- 
tlvo spirit is shown on the part of ev­
ery one toward making ilia poultry and 
pet stock show of.this Exposition the 
greatest of the' kind ever held. The 
displays of poultry will comprise about 
200 breeds. To these will be added six 
bteeds of turkeys,. 11 breeds of duck# 
and nine breeds hf geese.
As an evidence of their Interest in 
the coming show many of the associa­
tions have volunteered to duplicate the 
prizes offered by the Exposition. It I# 
also proposed hy- the associations to do 
all In their power to boom this feature 
of the Pan-American Exposition at tbe 
winter poultry.show# to be bifid In Bos­
ton, New York, Philadelphia and other 
cities. It Is estimated that not less 
than 75 per cent of the poultry iissocl- 
- a.;ons will offer Bpecini prices.
An Importantfcature ortho Pet Stock 
Show Will ho the exhibit of Belgian 
hares. The classification, however, 
covers nil kind# of pvt stock. The Bel­
gian hare# are being extensively raised 
In various parts of tlie country on ac­
count of the value of their meat The 
flue stock in these animals brings a 
very bJgb price, and the demand Is sur­
prisingly great The Belgian hate Is 
much heavier than the common rabbit, 
weighing some seven or eight poutrJs 
'and quite a different animal, it# flesh 
is described a# a cross between venison 
and mutton nnd Is highly prized In Eu­
ropean countries ft r food. It breeds 
rapidly and feeds upon such simple 
and cheap food# ns carrots, white oats, 
lettuce, clover aud tender green food of 
many kinds, tt doe# not burrow and is 
very tame. Children are very fond of 
them as pets. ' ■
Aside from their value for (pod, their 
fur M in demand for making One felt. 
This will be the first noteworthy ex­
hibit of these animals In America and 
will afford tin opportunity for every 
one to gain useful knowledge concern­
ing them, ■ * • -
-'-Fefcmis Who can HOt take ordin­
ary pill# find H a pleasure to take 
DeWitt/# Tattle Early Risers, They 
arc the best little liver pill# cvcr ’flmrfe 
Ridgway &Co.
PATENTS GUARANTEED
Our tea returned If Wn f«ik Any ode Sending 
'sketch nnd description <-4 any invent ton will 
promptly receive our opinion free eouretnirf# 
the pflicninMUty of Mtnr. “ B n #  to Obtain* 
patent” sent upon request. Patent* m.cured tVrtu^ h madvtttired f irso-nt ou cr.t'eavc, 
patent# taken out thutigit ux receive t i n t r i t t l  
SdUrervritliOMtchAfjsr, in'-tuS PATKirf KttCOTtn, 
an illustrated Rtid widely, clftakficd JOurpol,
■ “ * ‘ yiot-ba a, kvahs a no,, 
r m m t *
n
RMiteteg,
tent Atforn+ira,)
wASHiNarr&rii 0, *.
,*jp
• «. ••
. This has been n backward' winter and in conse- 
* quench .we-buve too many whoes in stock for this, 
-season of the yetua N otice thq prices that are - 
' quoted below, . • - , ■ .
Ilanan’s i-5 shoes, Patent Leather, Enantql and Calf, reduced to $4, 1
Men’s $8,50 alioeS fin Patent Leather, Enamel, Vlei Rid and Box Calf - 
ft host wearing shoes, in ' Xenia, redtwed-to-^SJA^Mep's $3 slices in all ’ 
l , leathers reduced fo  $2.35. ' . ’ .  ■ „ ’ .
l ’ About50 paint men’s Shoes, sizws &}$, 5,‘ and 7, former prices$3.50 ..
F and Set, reauced to '$2. . . ■ ,
' Ladies’ immT sewed welts/ made by D, Armstrong tfc Co., reduced’ 
from $-1 to $2,05. ■ . ■ - . , -
Ladles’ fine shoes with hand turned or heavy extension poles reduced 
from §3,50 to $2.50, ‘ __
Wo have the; best shoes in Xenia for $3 in nil leathers, shapes and * 
sisje.t, every pair reduced to $2.35. . - ,
The Shoes offered at this sale are all this season’s , . .
goods nhd warranted perfect in style, material and ' 
workmanship. We make this sale tQ convert our 
stock into cash, • ,  NO, .GOODS TO B E  
CHARGED. . . ;  ^ .
•‘4
c s.
.1 7  East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio. " " '
Start the new century .by 
purchasing your. Furniture, 
Carpets,Picture Mouldings* 
Sewing Machines — New 
Home—at . ,
- J. H.-MuMltLAN; 
Funeral' Furniture
Director ‘ Dealer
THE CRITERION
Sf.Q O aYear 100 a Copy
The Best Illustrated Monthly Magazine 
of the Kind Published
Its pages are filled by a brilliant array of writers and artists. Its 
authoritative and independent reviews of Books,. Plays, Music and " 
Art, its clever stories, strong -special articles, humor and verse; - 
with fine illustrations, make it it necessity in eveiy intelligent home,
The very low subscription price—$1.00 per year—pats it within the 
reach of alt. Reliable agents wantetf in every town. - Extraordi* - 
nary inducements. Write for particulars,
A Trial Subscription Will Prove It
Write TO-DAY for a Bamplo Copy *
QQX&'&Qki&ty
Subscription Department i ’
41. East alst At., New York City, N, Y.
— A powerful engine cannot be run | 
with a weak, boiler, and we can’t keep 
up tbe attain of an active life with a 
weak stomach; -neither can we stop 
the human machine to make repairs. 
If tbe stomach cannot digest enough 
food to keep the body strong, such ft 
preparation ns Kodol Dyspepsia 0tire 
should be used. It JtHgests what von 
e#t and ,it simply can’t help but do 
yam good, Ridgwoy A Obi......
- -A  choice line of pll kinds of' 
Groceries, at Gray’s.
CASTOR! A
For Infants nncl Children
The KinTfotTHHi Al«af# Bupi
Bears tbs 
Signatur# of 1
- a“I had been ju  lied three weeks 
witTi grip when my*Tiu#band brought 
me Dr, Mites’ Nervine, Fain Pills aud 
Nerve and Liyff I/illa* I  waseured,rt. 
Mrs, J ,  Reuier, Framfeiin I^&d............. ............. / '’St’ffJ';
^  *foyf
M .....
. — ^ a a ^ a ^ a n . * ' ___________
the he^t ihedlclne Mwmm
WIM « I  V liv  w u x i i  a u u
 ^ Thle w l i  m m
O rl|>p» B r o n c h i t i s ,  H onrs©net«>
Throat ruid L w ttf tro u W ^ A ’M
risk Consumption? is femou^Femed
yon U t once* 'For ** ‘ ' “■ '“ *
Asthma, lind
r e d o n m ie m l I t * .  • A i a ! F d r t 4 f i i * t s » , ^ V.»(s
, CEDARVILXE 
OPERA HOUSE
•fV ,J ;• • / „ • • • * 1" • ' ■ , ■'i
' ■!=. ■. • • • "  ’V  • v i Cl j  ‘ ♦. .. .  —
' r ; * * 1 \ . * * 4 1 -
• 3 X T x g f I x t ^
Commencing Sat, Eve, T h e Distinguished Actor • ■»/
and continuing week of
Fel)v 4 -to ,0 .inclusiva'
C Q i i i u n o  D r u s s c i is
i . Supported by the Fam ops
B R U S S E L L S  D R A M A T I C !  C O M P A N Y '
" . The strongest company Mr. Brusselle has brought to Cedarville 
; : NEW DANCES ,.NEW £QNpB NE\V SPECIALTIES EACH,EVENING *
R E P E R T O IR E , ' 
8 t* r *  and Stripes
Stricken JJHnd . _. >•
1 O ur Irish Neighbors - - 
The Moonshiners 
The Two Orphans 
; Government Scout
Alabama Homes'
• *  - ■ ■ .A *  ,8 "  •*  i  y  ^  ‘  ^  ,
• ■ " ' \ V
Opening B ill Bat, eve, F eb , 2nd,
' T h e Patriotic? Dram a,
Bpeeial Engagement of the Celebrated 
Singer, Dancer hud Actress, *r i  -  -
us
M ff
Stars and Stripss
. . . ■: ___/  . : '■ ____________ . ___________  . . .
PRICES:. lO v R e s e m  Seats 5a ex tra  a t  M /C ro u so ’s.
. • ’ Sales open Wednesday, January 30th
A JO T E H O R S E  SHOW.
’ ’ ‘ r ' 1 " ' 'v n
PLANNED TO PLEASE THE! VISITORS TO 
THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION-
In wbleh mutton Is the drat considera­
tion ■ and ^ Svoftl secondary.,, This class 
includes • Sbropahlrgs,' Oxfords, Soutli- 
downs and like breeds- The exhibits 
of these breeds will be exceptlQnii% 
large. The classification ■ of sheep In* 
dudes, some 1*1 breeds. Some of tlicm-l- 
rtrC ’flow “ to America, such as Tunis
A  F i e l d  P a y . F p r  |I>« jp a » n to n a b lc » .
In h ib its ’ o t  Ijlofsea or AU flrecdH.
Tbo in terest o f  beudiusr Brcedcm  ( Sulfolks and-the Highland Placls Face, 
« « a  A sko'oIM Joimi KaJlw tert, ' " ‘ ’ rr,’nKf' now hi-fwl« w ill lm nnrtloiilnrlV
A Horse Show of the'fashionable 
hind, with »U the embellishments that 
society can bestow upon It, will be one 
Of the features of the Pan-American 
•Exposition flV BufMo next year. ■ 
lit Is planned tipon the lines observ­
ed ,ln those well known society events 
of a like nature held-aimually in Mad­
ison Square Garden, Kew York city. 
Metropolitan' society , is regularly
Local‘and Personal,
Today is Ground'Hog day, *
“ —Chocolate Chips —Fresh, Very 
Fine. Ridgway & Cp.
" The Third Bi-Monthly Meetfug of 
the Greene County Teachers' Associ­
ation fdr the Year)vl900-’01 will be 
held in the High School Rpoin. 'Xenia,
ure
a- . , 1 n iu 111 in tii n o u i x
-.Scratches or Grease Heel a sure Ohio, February 9, 1901. 
•e Ridgway of Co,  ^ •
„ Mr. and Mrs. Chas,. Gilbert were 
gl'iests of relatives here Sabbath.
Ptisse-Part’oufc Binding ,in' dif-
• ■■■
These eW breods be pa lenlarl}
Interesting on account of their novelty 
The Highland Black Face Is a well 
known breed in Scotland, but Ip* Amer­
ica there are comparatively few flocks. .  „k
Wool grpwing is carried on in nearly, micut.colorfl ut- McMillau-s.
every part-of the United.-States, the Mr> and Mrs. Chas Crouse Jr. spent 
business iietng particularly adapted to g^b^th with Mrs. Crouse's parents 
rough and nMUntainons districts where • f'ilnr|ps,„_ r
the steep hillsides aud mountain pas- v ,
tdres can be utilized. The exhibit of —.Reports show a greatly increased
sheep will therefore come from nearly l^enUl rute . from thr0ilt an(l luug-
_ every state In* the Union ami w’l l l l u - i ,  j  . nrevHlenee o f
.thrown into, a  flutter of excitement as . clud(? about 1,500. of the flnest bred ah- t r ~ e3v'' - - tne - PreJ am n ce jir
- -  the time arlpi'oacbea each Season for ■";,Tir,?0 - -
these picturesque eyentsi, and the 
great Garden take3 on a festive air 
J ■ that Is hot rivaled again throughout 
the year." ■ • l-
' $ociety th e n ' shines resplendent.
Popular conversation Is upon the eom- 
■paratlvo merits of favorite anlmal8.
The decorations of the person and of 
the building and the attire of devotees 
suggest -.thp.. hum..' The. newspapers 
HAlli horse and. the whole metropolis
, pays homage to the high hred,jratmala t0 s^me extent in Canada, but Is prac- 
• whose proud ped,grees become-as .fa- j|cajjy unknown In the United. States. 
t miliar as the biographies of statesmen YVliilO swine growing on an extensive 
 ^at-election time. , ,  ^ l scale has1 been confined largely to the
, J t  Is eimeeted to  make the great corn i,elt. It Is becoming a profitable 
hOt;se show to he held in the fall Of jn(iustry among- dairymen., It. la:. par- 
next year at this Exposition quite ns -ticularly so’ln conpeetlon with cheese 
spectacular a n t i Interesting as those making, the byproducts furnishing -an
.... ................ .................. ...orted Sheen C\°VP< pneurunma and grippe We
will be! made only by AmerJcau^'breed^..jrivwe^the o^eut Cue Minute Cough 
ore. the rules requiring that the stock l,re 111 *'** df theec <i|liiculties- I t  is 
Shall havjs been In. the possesslon.of ex­
hibitors at least A»0 days before’ the’date 
of the entry. "
-T h e display of swine to lie made in 
the’ latter part of September will ln- 
eljjiflp representatives of 12 breeds.
Among these Will- be the. new breeds 
known ns SUEfolks, Victorias and Tarn- 
worths. The Tnmwortb stock Is bred
pete
,  piUbllc. ,  -
- The show will be held Jn . the 
? Stadium,, which/ Is” to be the great 
, show place of the Exposition, having 
" Beats fo r  more than lO.OOfl and A track 
a  quarter, of a mile in circumference,
While a general display of horses. 
will be made a t  this show. of particular . ' ' 
Interest will be the animals adapted to 
• ‘. the useb of fashionable society-, such as 
, saddle horses and, ponies, tandem driy- 
' ere, hunters, Jumpers, polo pontes, cou­
pe and . coach hafscs,. four-lU-hnnds,
' trotters' and, runners. The’show Will 
Include many costly equipages and 
hovel turnouts .that am used with the 
- finely bred - animals that will ‘ be 
brought forwafd<Ao delight the', public 
■ eye;,, • ' >
Superintendent F. A. Converse ot the
bacon: The secret of ‘“fattening hogs 
loan” Is the one that swine growers are 
striving to team, and this exhibit will 
tie judged with special reference - to 
their bacon producing qualities,. I t  Is 
expected that not less thun 1.500 ani­
mals will be shown In the exhibit of 
M a r k  B bx w itt ;
________ _ ^ ____ _ ___  Sleighing'is rfine air(l tho Jipreeri)on
,Livestock dTvrslotf haVpiamied to ae^nre enjoying themselves hugely."
, . 4 - f t r t f V  I t n t i N n n  - I * a  n  - ... . 1 ■ ^  ^  1 5 ■ ;.
All we want here faith electric road, 
niu) that is principly the conversation.
. ‘The.doctors are having a harvest” 
now. Both are on the go nil the 
time, - /,,
. Mr, Warner Is trying to ght up a 
Chorus Cliiss here,; He Wants at least 
dft'tnitflft'tvlth«!' -'vC
, n - A ■ .o '- : }■■■ y _ ,  ■ , r  .
The, funeral of Hr. Mendenhall 
'‘wflaCHeld/iiii;  the M. E. Ghurch the 
29th-, Rev. Haniilton aud R?;y. Brown* 
lee ofliciatccl. ;
! ^Protracted meetjug begun here at 
the M. E. Church fast Subbnth even*
ihg, The tepetlhga are well attended 
And very-interesting. , , - “ ;
Mr, Fred Estle fln^  slster^KacheK 
efaterteined ebout oftheif young
frieude in a must pleasing inanuer at 
dieir homeiiortli of here, last jPrlday 
evening,
John Shape went to Ocdarvllfe the 
first of the week and took lus fine 
Newfoundland dog with Binf, «Iohs 
gat jaged and brought home the
wrong dog, and thenext flay had togo 
back aiid exc'lwiige them, H i found 
h i t P h i l l i p s .
commodate 1,000 horses In the exhibit 
o f American bred animals, The'breeds 
■ that will be recognised are Standard 
bl-ed, Thoroughbred.French Coach, 
French trotters, Cleveland bay, Olden 
burg,-ete„ Belgian, Hackney, Morgan; 
Arabs- Percheron, ’Clydesdale, English 
ehtre, French draft! Suffolk, Punch, 
..Shetland ponies, Jacks and Jennets.
■ This will be the occasion for bringing 
together the finest animals bred on the 
Western continent While the trolley 
car and tho automobile have relieved 
the horse of much of his drudgery* he 
continues to occupy a distlnctivc field 
of work In the general economy: The 
, tendency of-the times,, too,. Is to pro- 
•> duce better animals.
The. cheap car horse has to a  large 
extent gone out, and scientific, breed
- ing Is replacing the common stock 
With horses of higher Intelligence ftrfl 
efficiency. The experience of many 
breeders during the Introduction of fhf 
trolley car and the flooding of the mar­
ket with cheap horses was discourag­
ing, and a large number turned (her. 
attention toother line# of work.
The situation, however, Is considers* 
bly Improved, arid prices are agate 
more nearly wbat they should be. The 
Interest In breeding Is regulated by tbs 
pecuniary reward, and the Improved 
demand lend# a new attractiveness to 
the breeding and training of horses. 
The demand for horses In cities contin­
ues brisk, particularly for draft anl 
mal# such as the Clydesdale and the 
Percheron, and for gentlemen's drivltij 
and coach horses,
The Live Stock division Of the Pan- 
American Exposition Will offer ie 
breeders an opportunity to place he 
fore the public high bred, stylish, good 
acting horses with a view of sbowlbg 
What particular crosses are advan­
tageous In producing such animals, 
Experiments have been 'made with a
Hew' of producing large standard bred 
horses with the most admirable re­
sults, ’ , .
Another feature will bo an exhibit 
of ho tecs adapted fet* cavalry purposes, 
Tho extraordinary demand for cavalry 
horses within tile -last few years lift# 
^brought to the attehtlpu of breeders 
. the wisdom of producing a  type of 
animals having the qualities that the 
cavalry service requires. Rot only hds 
the demand been very large for the 
United States Urmy, but foreign buy- 
trs hive frequented the American 
markets and purchased many animals 
for the armies of other countries, Sev* 
era! large breeding establishments are 
already turning tlielr attehtlon to-the 
raising of cavalry horses. With the 
groat number of lmrses that-will be 
brought together at the PnteAinorlcan 
Exposition the visitor will have an 
opportunity seldom' equaled to make a 
partkmlsr. study of tills line of breed* 
lag.
Superintendent Converse is in cor* 
ftspondencer with the entire 28 Km 
tbual Associations Whose members am 
' engaged In sheop breeding aud wool 
growing. He reports that every aaro- 
clitinn, without exception, I* much in­
terested In the. Pan-American Expoid- 
tion and' that, If will contribute tes- 
bibits to the show which will take 
.. plane & .September:
sick
CLIFTON NOrbS. •
Mte. J . i f .  Confar is ..quite 
with-stomacli trouble.
 ^ Mr. Harry Tavener Was out u little. 
Tuesday for the first.
Chas. Hackett thinks be has a world- 
beater! but there are others.
Bring la Year Tickets 
No matter how small the amount 
btiug them In and receive their value 
in goods, X fiave extended tho tune 
to redeem them until F e b ru a ry  
18, after which date no ticketa now- 
oufc wilt be accepted. This la final.
Robt, Bird.
the only harmless remedy'that gives 
immediate results. Children like it; 
Kidgway & Co,
■ - ■ : i
- Mrs: ' W. R. Torrence, of South 
Charleston, was a visitor at the home 
of Mk  Robt. ,Gray, aud family, Wed­
nesday. , "u . _ - -
- -^La grippe—our Honey of Tar 
relieves aud cures. Rldgway & Cd.
• O, W. Minser was taken suddenly 
ill last Sabbath with an attack of in­
digestion,, ,
Mrs.'Hannah Robinson has been ou 
the sick list* frir the paatrweek with 
with la grippe and stomach troable,--
—For the weakness nud prostration 
following grippe there Is ‘ nothing so 
prompt und eflective as One Minute 
Cough Cure.’ .This preparation is 
■uglily endorsed hs nn/nutailiug rem- 
•dy for all throaEauu lung troubles 
uni its early use proven.« coosump- 
ion. . It was made ttr cure quickly, 
.tidgway & Co. ,
Mrs. Berry A. Bell nil, of. Kansas 
City, 'Mo., is-visiting Mr. Sclmll’s 
father and mother, '-Mr. and Mrs. 
Wnu Scliull.
* —Freeh candies each week: Ridg-
way &.Co.' , .  J  -4 , ( * »■/ * '* 4 ;
Thursday, as was predicted was the 
coldest duy, so far this year. ’ Borne re­
ports reaching, as Iqwas ten degrees 
below zero, \Vjth the snow that fell 
the previous days and the coutiaoue 
cold weather makes. it very pleasant 
lor sleighing*.
—Best .cigars in town. Leading 
brands. Ridgway & Co, *
Mrs John Cooper, who has been 
confined to her bed for several weeks 
past, is rapidly improving. .
—Roosters often crow over eggs 
they did not lay. Same with people 
who sell an irnitatiou Rocky Mountain 
Tea, made Iambus by the -Madison; 
Medicine Co,hi advertising. 85c, Ask 
your druggist.
Mrs, Maggie Crain andj daughter. 
Mabel, are in ' Jamestown this week; 
being called there by the sickuess ol 
relatives.
1—Stock and poultry food at 
Cooper's.
Imst evening Miss Mamie Sterretf 
entertained a number of invited guests. 
The evening wasspentiua social way.
The scholars of rooms seven and 
eight of the High school enjoyed a 
sled ride Thursday evening,
—Take Rocky Mountain Tea. See 
it exterminate poison. Feel it revital­
ize your iiiood ami nerves and bring 
back that h«ppy, joyous feeling of 
Iwiyhood days. 35c. Aik your drug 
gist,
It
"A number Of Selma friends came 
down Thursday evening in a sled and 
spent a few hours with Mr. and Mrs. 
Waller- Wildman. Refreshments were 
served,
"'After Suffering for two months, 
a severe attack of grip I fiund quick 
relief ami 6 lasting cure by using Dr. 
Miles’Nervihe, Pain Pills,and H**art 
Cure.’’—-Harry Abbott, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. .
Mr. and Sirs. Riley McMillan gave 
a party Thursday evening to a num­
ber of friends, 1
-—Remember Friday and go to 
Downing and have your picture made. 
•All kinds of up-to-date mount#.
Mr. Riley Kyle, of the firm of Kyle 
<fc;Tate, of Xenia, ■ left Monday for 
Chicago, where he will be absent for 
about ten Weeks. During his stay in’ 
the Windy City ho will take a course 
iu an optical school, ( _ ,
- —For horse collars, lines, bridles 
and everything in the harness line try 
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
■ Mr. aprl Mrs, W. R. Sferrett'ett 
tertained a large number fit friends at 
their home nn,Xenia Avenue, Tues­
day evening. A. number Of out.uF- 
town guests were preeeti t.
, —-Bring your butter, eggs, lard and 
bacon to Cooper and got the highest 
market price for them.
A Card of Thanks. •
We desire to express to otir many 
ft Main, who lihve aided us in the last 
sickness and death of our dear hus 
bond and father, our heartfelt thanks, 
for their kindness,assistance and words 
of Jove and sympathy tendered to us.
Very Respect fully
Mrs, Frantz and family
Twenty-four Below. , ~
The majority of our citizens were 
under the impression that from eight 
to ten degrees below zero was .-the 
coldest we haver had (his winter. Mr,
J , W Bollock reports that the ther­
mometer at ids neighbor*, Mr, A. It,
Bull stood twenty-ioflr .degrees below 
zero on Thursday morning. This 
teem,s rather a cold story btjtit tiinst 
be remembered that (his farm is one 
of tho flakiest places in the county, 
qwiugto its situation along the ereflk.,
We have notvbcen -informed as to (he
Standing of the thermometer <m the .........
other places Coes Station a barn near * Morrow. Were (he/guests of relatives 
Mr. Roll is bothered With i!>6 htetof tlifc week, Frank has
—take bad dollars, all counterfeits 
of DeWttte Witch HnZel Salve are 
worthless. The original quickly cures 
piles, sores and all skin, diseases. 
Ridgway & Co.'
--Homihy flake, Rice flake,.Bean 
fluke and Pea flake at Cooper’s.
Will Forthup has; been laid up (his 
week,"suffering with the grip,
“ My stomach was nifeeted by.grip 
and I could eat nothing but Cracker* 
and milk, I  began taking Dr, Miles* 
Nervine ntpl Pain Pills and the trou­
ble disappeared.’’"*-Mw. J .  Lindsey, 
Montrose, Minn, ,
Remember the Brussells Dramatic 
Co, ton)gh,t. .
\ “Grip made me very weak' and 
nervous with, tightness of- chest ’ aud 
headache. .Dr, Miles’ Pain Pills nud 
Nervine gave' me quick relief/"—
-MrsrClariudn Butler, W. Wheeling,
O i i i o . ,
■'The patrons Of the uew telephone 
company will this week, he . giveu « 
new list. They request every one to 
call by (u urn bet. If interestedr gets 
list and look over it.
, . .-—Teas. Colfee and Cigars at GrayV
. The young folks-about town hav* 
been enjoying themselves ljugeh 
Since t,he “beautiful” -has fallen. Sk-*- 
mg, sled and sleigh riding being th 
principle amusements.
—Try. Cooper on groceries, he h« t 
a full line of the, beat ot everything a 
the right prices.
John Stine tripped and fell whih 
engaged iii his Work at the paper mill,'
Thursday night* It result^! iu sprain 
ing hia wrist-nud hand and cutting 
his chin.
.—Jardinieres, new styles; Hi 
way & Co%
Mrs. Andrew Gordon swore her life 
against her bushaltd in Squire Brad­
ford’s court this week. The cifte was 
sot for Thursday, but (he trouble was 
compromised between the parties.
“ Failing to find relief from.thfe grip 
with old methods, X took Dr, Mites*
Pain Pills, Nervine and Nefve and 
Liver Pillsaud was'permnntly cured.’ stores combined 
—Gust. Egan, Jackson, Mien.
—Guarantced-Egg Producer, Ridg* 
way & Vo.
K , E. -Randall rather than ho out 
of fashion lin'd his -Share of the gi 
Kirt wns compelled to miss school for 
a day or so.
—!-Bl«ck Hawk. Corn Planters will 
lie sold this" season by' Kerr & Hast­
ing Bros, „
Brupsells Dramatic Company at 
opera house tonight. PriccB 10 nud 
15 cents.
“When I was prostrated with grip 
and my heart and nerves were in 
Iwd shape, Dr. Miles’ Nervine and 
Heaft Cure gave me new life and
health,”—Mrs, Geo. Colie, Elgin, III.. &
Anniversary Christian Endeavor 
Society will be helit in the Presbyter­
ian Church At Clifton Sunday even- 
ing, when all the churches and their 
pastors wifi unite.'
- Dr. P* R. Madden, Practice lim­
ited, to EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Classes Accurately Ad­
justed. Alien Building, Xenia, 0 .
Te&pluMS,—Office Nor. 72, Residence No, 1),
—See the Black Hawk Corn Plan­
ters before purchasing, Kerr '& Hast 
ing Bros, ,
Rev, J ,  XL Kennedy, of New Con­
cord* O,, was the gueat Of the Hast* 
ings Bros. last Thursday and Friday,
He preached in the U< P, pulpit on 
Thursday evening.
. Vegetarian. *' *
Baked Beads.
With TomatOe Bail Co, *
• No Meat, No F a t . .
At Gray’s,
A-Jamestown crowd came over on 
a bob-Skd Wedneslmy evening, The 
crowd, stopped at Mr, Samuel McCol­
lum’s)
CONTINUING ONE W EEK  ONLY.
Tne Host Important rioney»5aving
Merchantile Event in Ohio*
. rongly demonstrated in
Cloaks, Capes, Furs, Tailor-Made Suits, Dress and Rain Skirts, .Waists Silks, 
B l a c k  and Colored Dre^ ss Goods, Housekeeping Linens,- Domestics, Men’s,
' Women’s and Children’s Gloves, Mittens and Handkerchiefs, Men’s, Wo- 
« men’s and Children’s Hosiery and Knitted DhderWear, Men’s and Boy’s 
Shirts and Furnishings, Ladies’ Neck Furnishings, Ribbons, L aces and 
. Trimmings, Ladies’ and Children ,^ Flannelette.Gowns and Skirts, Ladies' 
and Children’s Muslin Underwear,- Corsets, Notions, Lace Curtains, Carpets, 
Rugs, Mattings, Window Shades and Wall Paper.
The unusual!y Mild \Yinter previous to the.Holidays lias left Us with stocks-of far greater magnitude than we 
ahoriM have, at this rime, realizing that to dispone of these surpluses WE MU-ST ACT QUICKLY, MUST MAKE
TH1? GOODS, M W  GIVE NO CONSIDERATION TO 0  RIO INAL -GOBT 
OR PRLSLNl VALUES. Hits hasJbeen nnr plan for nearly a quarter of n.century of success merchandizing in 
disposing ot excess stocks aud has made “ WREN’S” the most widely known store for value-giving iii America. ■'
This Our 24th Annual Clearing Sale
Will Ife the most important we have ever given, MOST.IMPORTANTbecnnsc we place at yourdisposnl more" 
goods, and all sflnsqiuibkjrnods. than in any previous sale, amniquhting ip quantity to more than all Springfield 
rCfr? !3 ‘ IMPORTANT because stocks being so heanvy price sacrifices" must be greater than ever before;
IMPORTAN1 because of the fact that oUr AnuunLIiivoiriug immedhilely follows the close of ibis sale, and rather
rtfany THE PRICES WILL-MEAN L IT fL E  or NOTHING, nn.d MOST
IMPORTANT because the scope of the sale is not limited to a few lenders and trinkets but e 'ihracea_evey item large 
or small from end to eml'of this big, store, and wo might add that ONE-DOLLAR spent at “ WREN’S” during this 
Great Clearing Bale will have,THREE TIMES the usuaj purchasing power anywhere else in Ohio.
Safe Opens Thursday Morning Jan. 31, and Continues f Week.
"NOTE;—As a still greater incentive to out of town buyers to ntteud this Bale we will pay the fare to Spring- 
field on all cash purchases of$10.00 and Over, * ,
Early Attendance is Important as best Values Go First,
19, 2i, 23, 25 Limestone St., Springfield, Ohio.
S'-
Low Fare South,
Excursion tickets to New Orleans, 
Ln„. Mobile, Ala.* and Pensacola, 
Fla., for Annual Mardi Grip Festiv­
ities, wilf be sold via PeiifiSylvanin 
Lines February 12th to 17th, inclu­
sive, good returing leaving those points 
not l&tef than "March 7th. Anybody 1
M ri.4ni'#rii" Frank NngTey of; 
XrsWi,M. M(. Bril IJ U n i  ritk '1™ lt 1tef!!“ar»i!i, ,S *fL » 1 “ r <*•' • Jw«fcw>v »'«>«» '<«W jR
Mrlyfnw, m»»f of oof elfcirioUghipUtL lliat lii«oe?nJ Penn»jlfa»l» Uni* Paawi.
fdY'hiA'Ml fthn IjlnM* hKt1*t AiVlift til's >it A t . . . * *.» til 1 AM A ^ u t  CmvIi fn sn io li a AW, V
Grand Sleighing. - j
The sleighing of yesterday and the 
day before was as good or better than 
has been experienced here for years. 
This fact was not overlooked by those 
who own good horses, and Main Street 
and Xenia Avenue represented the 
race course. The officers had Charge 
of affairs and took notice that pedes­
trians were kept off the street. 
Among the flyers present were, “Rex’* 
owned by W. H. Owens, “Cfid”, 
owned by Harry Wilson, "Gymnast”, 
owned by Crawford Bros, John Har* 
bison drove a young five-year old that 
showed considerable speed, Fred 
Anderson and Frank Turnbull drove 
horses that stayed up iu the race.
NOTICE TO TEAM5TERS. - .
. T  desire to have the stone which 
Is iu the Walls of the old church 
ou the farm . formerly owned 
by -William Collins, hauled *to my 
farm, where,the Raney Bros,, reside, 
about two miles north of Clifton. 
There will-be abont" 200 perch of 
Stone and the work will, be let to the 
lowest bidder/ Stone must be on the 
farm by August 15, Pay man t will 
be made in porportiou to .tne work 
completed, . '
Tames ANOEhsoic,
ip g cgigaspgi
 ^Church Announcements
Kt«r
tfiJ
Rural No, 4 i- BprhjgRetd,0 ,
with |hel?cr Pr Ticket Agent will furnish par* 
! tfoblar* upon application.
Win. Cordon had bis trial yester­
day for having 
Cheney.
Preaching at the M. E, churchy 
Sabbath morning by the pastor, A, 
Hamilton, Theme: “Wide Awake 
Christians,” Epworth League ser­
vice 6:30 p. nr,
t  ;■ t  '
AtU.  P. church tomorrow* Com­
munion Services, Rev. King, of 
Columbus, will assist the pastor,
f t  t
R. P. church, W. J ,  Sanderson, 
pastor. Theme t l ;00 a. hi., “The, 
Exulted Bavlour Bestowing Blessings,” 
7:00 p. m, “The Ten Virgins.” ■
Mr. ancTMrs, Ed, Jobe have issued 
invitations for Thursday. February 
7. Mr. and Mrs. -J. R. Orr Will en­
tertain Wednesday, February 6.
-—A choice line of all kinds Of 
Groceries, at Grab’s,
I’ r e n a t l i m  K n a s a s  ,
KriiiSi'-'t is preparing a grand dlsplaj 
Of fruit* ami other products tor th< 
Pafi-AmcrlcAn Exposition. Kansas l« 
potmhufy looked upon only as n groal 
corn Math, but hcr possiwmtes In til 
roimd farming, stock raising and frail 
and vegetable growing are to be sfcowi 
by menus of splendid object lessons la 
bar exhibits, at Buffalo next year.
1 ,Xenia Opera House 
ANDREW  ROBSON
m
The Royal Box,
. .  , / • ::
Wednesday, Eeb,' is.
Special engagement.
RIP AN W IN K LE  
Monday Feb. 25.
y  • ' vr;. . I ,
By
’THOMAS “JEFFERSON
M m m h K i D H M
. ?
G KUM Kf 0 *rH o i  
mill
Q tm  ffr» .
■nr
fefW E N T Y -FO U R T Ii
[f If it dpfi’t and yc 
leave your tneasi 
showing Spring
COMING OUR
1 . cedarvlltje to be the Central I
*  1 ’ Electric Road Businesd
The citizens of Cedarvill 
|  aing praises from the fact 
(non1 to be the central poinl 
Doyten, - Springfield aud,
-South-westefa - Railway 
Jhe .residents) business met)-1 
f pi? in every walk of life shl 
I  gratnlate ,/lieinselvea. ..Thef 
I  question tolm operated by 
■^ ‘ •company will be construe] 
| Springfield to Yellow Spriul 
R ton, Cetfirriile, .to Janiestovr 
I  other line Will' * bo construc j 
here to, Xenia by Wilber fare 
' The business men'here shq 
f  up courage for we are soon 
i; qijeteu for electric railroads 
i| ness iti tliii part of the couul 
| jug to our position we will I 
I  draw from Clifton, Wilberf 
I  certainly people would not 
K end of (he of the line to do til 
I  ing, consequently we will liul 
|i town citizens at our countefsl 
these tnarvelou/low bargains 
1  our stores-arc noted.
It is no longer a mutter 1 
this company lias orders frol 
I quarters in the east to begin d 
tion with -in sixty clays, nn| 
bed will be pufdown along [
• equipment that will, cost $2| 
mile. Farther, this ;c'ompai|
E t«-go under bond, for such ai| 
‘ns tho town Council mny set, a 
will build and have’ in operil 
! roatTin a certain length of tin 
■ For the citizens it certain 
beet proposition that. lias ll 
blitted, for it evidently will! 
best interests of the town, e| 
of the branch lines wiV. 
their head quartets and cT 
several families will be brcitl 
by tins plan.
New territor^yilTiie tap! 
will be„of immense value tf 
commercial interests of 
, Our location on the P. C. C.I 
Ry. will be another great! 
inducing people to come to I 
Tbe;'citizens Of Clifton, jl 
and even Yellow Springs -wil 
to old Cedarville, from tliej 
she is on one of the main" 
vauia.lines. 1
Such sn electric road as ! 
share the unanimous supj 
1 entire community.
—Our $3.06,13.50 and 
_ are the best the world caf 
I; lor the money; tucli makes 
& Sou, Lilly, Brackett &| 
snd the Sorosis. Wc arc stl 
dealers, which makes a big f 
Starkey's Arcade ShOq 
Bpringfl
Httractioj
Attractive Watcf 
At Attractive Pr| 
Should Prove An Att 
To Attract 
Tfie Attentior 
* Of Every Attraoj 
Lady in Cedarv] 
Wbo does not 
; own a watch A 'l 
TLVE in appel 
ant|. Tellable it!
• keeping qualifier
Gome and see 
whether you 
buy or not. *
, 'w ,
" - *' f H tc  Jcwg|^|
